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PREFACE 

An attempt has been made in these pages to show that Oklahoma 

witnessed a pungent anti-evolution controversy during the decade of the 

1920s. Oklahoma has been largely overlooked or ignored by scholars 

working in this field. Yet, this southwestern commonwealth in many ways 

set the precedent that her sister states were to follow. She was the 

first state in the union to enact "anti-Darwin11 legislation (more than 

two years prior to the celebrated Scopes trial), and in turn, she was 

also the first to rescind such a statute. Moreover» the controversy 

endured one of its longest and bitterest durations in our state. 

M;y purpose was to give a brief, simple~ and straightforward account 

of the controversy. Evidently my narrative will not please everybody, 

since few subjects are more provocative and controversial. The passage 

of more than a quarter of a century has not succeeded in lessening all 

the strong feelings attached to this topic. Dissensions and disagree

ments over evolution continue to exist within and among some religious 

denominations. 

By treating the events of this controversy, this work is directed 

at opening other facets of the issue for further research. The social 

implications of the anti-evolution movement are too large to discuss in 

complete detail here and would surely provide fruitful compensation with 

additional research. 

Acknowledgements are in ordero I would like to recognize the able 

assistance of my wife~ La Vonne~ in the preparation of this manuscript 
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and the co-operation of my daughters, Janet and Judith; in allowing their 

mother 0 s assistance. Also 9 I wish to express my gratitude to Dr. Alfred 

Levin, head of the graduate studies committee, for approving a treatise 

on this subject. Heartfelt thanks are also due to my advisory committee, 

Dr. Norbert L. Mahnken and Dr. Theodore L. Agnew 9 for their constructive 

criticisms and judicicus advice~ The invaluable assistance of Mr. Alton 

P, Juhlin., head of special services, and Mrs. Marguerite Howland, docu

ments librarian 9 is sincerely appreciated. I am also indebted to former 

Governor Henry s. Johnst~n for his kindness in granting me an interview 

during his annual visit to the Oklahoma State University campus~ Last, 

but most definitely not least, I want to acknowledge my colleagues and 

the history graduate assistants. Their camaraderie: and ,.fellowship has 

furnished much food for thought and food for the pen, both of which I 

partook to the last full measure. 

Any value which might be subsequently attached to this work is to a 

large degree attributable to those acknowledged above. The author, how

ever, assumes full responsibility for any errors or defects which may be 

contained herein. 
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CHAPTER I 

ANTI-EVOLUTION TEXTBOOK LAW 

Charles R. Darwin probably foresaw the effect his theory of the 

descent of man would have upon the scientific disciplines. It is 

extremely doubtful~ however, that he appreciated the repercussions it 

was to have upon the theological worldo 

The credibility of the maxim that everything changes except change 

itself is seldom seriously questioned. However, man seems to have a 

tendency to resist most rapid and radical change: and continues to 

cherish that which has become obsolete and passe. This seems especial-

ly true when the proposed change is of a nature which affects morality 

and theology. 

This resistance to change was manifested in the anti-evolution 

movement which made its partic.ipants into one of the most vocal and 

adamant pressure gr~ups since the abolitionists of the Civil War erao 

The wave of Christian fundamentalisml which swept over much of the 

lwebster 0s ~ International Dictionary of~ English Language 
(second edition)~ G. & C. Merriam Company~ Springfield, Masso, 1954 9 

defines fundamentalism as being, 11A recent movement in American Protes
tantism in opposition to modernistic tendencies, re-emphasizing as funda
mental to Christianity the inerrancy of the Scriptures~ Biblical miracles 1 

especially the virgin birth and physical resurrection of Christ, and 
substitutional atonement.n ~ §, Wagnall Os !!!!, nstandard'' Dictionary 
of the English Language~ Funk & W~gnalls Company, New York~ 19.58, omits 
the word fundamentalism altogether and inadequately defines a funda
mentalist as~ ''One who believes in the basic truths of the Bible, dis
tinguished from a modernist." No single explanation of a fundamental
ist can be difinitivei however~ since they appeared independently in 
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nation during the third decade of eur century experienced its first 

legal triumph in the state of Oklahoma. It is not at all surprising 

that the anti-evolution controver~y appeared in Oklahoma, since the 

2 

state lies within that amorphous geographical area often referred to as 

the ''Bible belto" 

Purism has made frequent appearances throughout the past two cen-

turies in various denominations. Fundamentalism, however, origi~ated 

in 1909 with the uniting of conservative Protestants in an effort to 

resist the spread of "modernism"2 in theology., In 1918 the World Os 

Christian Funda~entals Association was founded; its aims being to 

defend the primacy of the Biblical gospel in the churches and to check 

all "anti-Christian" tendencieso 

The fundamentalists too~ violent exception to the advocacy and 

teaching of evolutionary theories. They attempted to arrest this 

"heretical" practice by seeking state and federal laws which would for-

bid the teaching of such doctrines in the public schools. Colleges and 

universities were usually placed in the same· categorical p0s'ition as 

elementary and secondary schools if they were entirely or in part state 

the Baptist, Disciplesj Episcopal» Methodist, Presbyterian, and various 
other smaller persuasion.so The scope gf this study is limited to one 
point of exegesis upon which all fundamentalists w&re in agreement, how
ever. This being the infallibility of the Scriptures» or more explicitly 
the inerrancy of Genesis 0 account of the Creation .. 

2w:ebster 0s !!!, International Dictionary defines modernism as 9 "a 
current movement in the Protestant churches arising mainly from the 
application of mcdern critical methods to the study of the Bible and 
the history of dogma, and emphasizing the spiritual and ethical side of 
Christianity rather than the hist:oric dogmas and creeds." To the funda
mentalists, howeverj 'anyone who was not a fundamentalist was a modernist .. 
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supported., 

It is interesting to note that the. first objections to evolutionary 

teachings in Oklahoina concerned the social and physical sciences. History 

· and geology were the disciplines particularly involved. Fundamentalist 

agitation in moet other states centered on the biological sciences and 

biology in particular. 

The Southern Baptist Convention of 1922 set the stage upon which 

Oklahoma 0s anti-evolution drama was to unfold. The Baptists declared 

that the textbook was the anvil upon which evolution was to be crushed. 

Textbooks "calculated to undermine the faith of students in the Bible'' 

must not be used .. In explanation, the convention declared"· ... if in 

the department of science no text book can be found which does correctly 

teach about evolution the teacher ought to be able to interpret the text-

book in the light of revealed Biblicallfacts. n 
• -~ o· The convention 

then made its position unequivocally clear by decla.rings '':<m.eeaanmu.ider:-

stand both the Bible and evolution and believe one of th~m, but he 

cannot understand both and believe both. 11 3 

One of the first evidences of an impending anti-evolutipn contro-

versy in Oklahoma came in October @f'U~! and was contained in the 

minutes of the eleventh annual session of the Oklahoma State Association 

of Missionary Baptist Churches held at Alex. During the session and 

after a "good and uplifting" sermon by Elder B·en Jo Smith of Sheridan, 

Arkansas, the convention adopted a report from the education committee 

which read~ u0ur public schools • ., .and higher institutions of learning 

311The Report of the Committee on the Report of the Education Board," 
Annual .2£ £.h! Southern Baptist Convention~' May 17-22~ 1922, pe 33. 
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are infested with infidelity, rationalism and false scien.ceo 114 This 

pronouncement was a harbinger of tiWre determined onslaughts by funda-

mentalists, and especially Baptists, upon the teaching of evolutionary 

theories in the schoolso 

In November» Oklahoma 0 s Baptists met in a general session at Altus. 

There, a censuring motion was made and adopted to "memorialize the state 

legislature regarding the matter of the teaching of evolution in our 

public school syste~. 0 o"5 

One of the first publicized accounts of the fundamentalist spirit 

occurred during January of 1923 in Tulsao Miss Lola De Vault, chief 

stenographer in the Tulsa County Attorney 0 s office and an arde~t Baptist, 

resigned her position as president of the Athena society which was one 

of seven Delphian study clubs in that cityo The society 0 s academic study 

courses included English, history, music, foreignl,anguages, and other 

disciplines taught in accredited collegeso Miss De Vault charged that 

the history course made an effort to discount the inspiration of the 

scriptures, !':~~- s.tort, ~f th~ creation, and, hence, the deity of Jesus 

Christo6 

The genesis of Oklahoma 0s anti-evolution law, however, is entwined 

with the free textbook bill passed by the.Ninth Oklahoma Legi~l~tureo 

In 1922 and 1923, during the ascendancy of ~he Farmer-Labor Reconstruction 

4nchristian Education/' Minutes of S!'!!!, Eleventh Annual Session !! 
~ Oklahoma State Association of (Landmark) Missionary Baptist Churches 9 

October 24-26& 1922, n.o p., Author 0s italics. 

5Minutes ~ the Seventeenth Annual Ccmvention !£. the Baptift General 
Session of Oklahoma~ November 15-17, 1922, p. 95. 

6Tulsa Tribune, January 21, 1923, p. A-1. 
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League and its nshawnee platform,n7 agitation was renewed for free text-

books. The "Shawnee platform" contained a ~'plank" demanding free text-

books, and during the succeeding year free texts were advocated i~ both 

the Republican and Democratic party platforms. The "plank" in the Demo

crats O platform in the past election stipulated, ''We LDemocratic party.,? 

demand that the state. publish text books and sell them to the school 

districts at cost and the school districts furnish them to the pupils 

free."8 

Governor John C. Walton was in complete agreement with the "free 

textbook plank.n In his inaugural address to the legislature, in 

January of 1922, he stated, Hit is my judgment that this state ought to 

furnish the school text books free to all pupils of the state and trust 

your wisdom will accomplish that end. 119 

Both the Democrats 0 and Republicans 0 promises were partially ful-

filled when a bi-partisan group comprising Representatives J. w. Bremer, 

Lulu D. Anderson~ Richard Elam, L. Lowerey, G. W. Moothart, W. Bo 

Thornsbrough, D. T. Wooten~ J. H. Windle, Democrats, J. s. Mabon, D. B. 

Acton, L.A. Everhartsi and W. J. Otjen, Republiean~»Jinttichiucedi:House 

bill number 197, an act creating and providing for a system of free 

textbooks in the public schools of Oklahoma.10 The authors ignored the 

7see Gilbert re. flit~» ,;~ .. OR.lalwmalbs~Ji~m-.t-weti.•Iioe,apei .ta,E¥,·ert
ment in Farmer-Labor Politics," Journal of Southern History, XIII (1947), 
ppo 535-5550 Also Gilbert Co Fite; tt't'he Nonpartisan League in Oklahoma," 
Chronicles of Oklahoma, XXIV (1946), pp. 1467"1570 

8,tjil,eaeTribu~e:;: Jel>watjr'."14 11 "1923 11 Po 18. 

9ills,o.-.L '$an~«B 8,, Hi311 ,;,o .l:8~<;,,, ' " 

lOaouse Jcurnall> Regular $essioni, Ninth Legis.laturel> Oklahoma, 1923, 
P• 304 •.. 

n 



Democratic party platform, however, and wrote a bill stipulating that 

textbooks were to be purchased from a publisher rather than printed by 

the state.11 

6 

At first there was ~ery little opposition to the bill other than a 

mild concern over its cost.12 .Publishers appeared indifferent toward 

the measure~ as they would merely sell books to the state instead of to 

private distributors if the bill passed. 13 

This tranquil atmosphere proved to be ephemeral» however» for the 

chamber was soon surprised J:>y a proposed amendment to the bill .. Repre-

sentative Jo L. Mon~gomery!l Democrat from Anadarko; proffered an "anti-

Darwin clause." This amendment was apparently offered without previous 

warning and was to Section 12 of the bill and read"• •• provided, 

further, that no copyright shall be purchasedi nor text book adopted 

that teaches the 0Materialistic <:onception of History 0 (i .. e.J The Dar

win Theory of Creation vs. the Bible Account of Creation."14 

The proposal caused an immediate furor in the chamber; legislators 

jumped to their feet and clamored for recognitiono The House was sitting 

as a Committee of the Whole with Representative w .. lo Cunningham of 

Sapulpa presiding. Cunningham promptly submitted the propc,sal to a '7ote 

and the ttayes" carried by a thirty-eight to thirty-three cG>unt .. 15 

11session ~ 21 Oklahoma, . 1923; PP• 292-298 • 

12oklahom.a Farmer Stockman, March 10, 1923, Po 4o 

l3Ibid., February 24$ 1923, Po 4 .• 

14 · 
Session!!!!, 2£. Oklahoma, 1923, po 296., 

. . 

15:oaily Oklahoman (Oklahoma City) 9 February 22, 1923 5 po. l!' 
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Representative Joseph P. Rossiter of Henryetta» the majority floor 

leader, moved for a reconsideration of the vote. The administration 

spokesman then took the floor to criticize the amendment and warned 

that, "This is a step toward the dark ages." His attempt to forestall 

hasty action was received with "hoots" of disapproval. Representative 

Montogomery, author of the amendment, retorted, "it usually takes the 

floor leader an hour or so to get it into his head whether a thing is 

religion or politics!" Continuing, he said» 11 1°m neither a lawyer nor 

a preacher, but a two-horsed layman and 1°m against this theory called 

science!1116 

Taking the floor for his first speech of the session, J. L. Watson, 

Democrat from Sallisaw, launched into a tirade of oratory in defense of 

the amendment. Watson pounded his desk and shouted, 11 1 promised my 

people at home that if I had a chance to down this hellish Darwin here 

that I would do it." In another outburst he warned, 11 If you want to be a 

monkey, go out and be a monkey, but I am for this amendment and will 

strike this infernal thing while I can! 11 17 

A "near-riot" was precipitated when E. P. White of Bennington, Demo

crat and farmer-labor member, attacked the amendment as an attempt to 

"load down" and "kill" the bill. "The man who wrote that amendment is 

not a aaint," he charged, "and the men talking about the Bible here now 

are not saints either!" "Go down to the hotel lobbies with 0em and see 

for yourself if that bunch doesn°t act like monkeys at times.nl8 Turning 

l6n,1.d. 

l 71bid. 

181bid. 
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toward Representative Do Ao Stovall of Hugol> White shoutedi, ''if the 

gentleman from Choctaw Lcount~7 ever prayed it was to the trusts and if 

a light was every seen in his room at night it was to welcome some repre

sentative of the book interestsonl9 

Representatives Allen Street and R. A. Singletary of Oklahoma City, 

along with Frank Mo Boyer of Tulsa» leaped to their feet shouting that 

White was violating the privileges of the House. "If he wants to get 

personal~ let me take him2 rud like to do it,'~ Singletary belligerently 

hurled at the chair.20 

In order to quiet the disturbance» floor leader Ro.Hiter withdrew 

his motion to reconsider exclaiming, 11 1 am not against religiono I 

believe in the holy Bible! My father was a Quaker preacher and I believe 

just as you other men believeo I said, however~ that this amendment had 

no place in the bill~ but I withdraw my motion and shall not object to 

the adoption of the Montgomery amendment2''2l 

After this 19 chaoticij' session featured by charges of corruption and 

threats of personal violence 9 the House passed the bill eighty-seven to 

two on the final r@'ll call voteo Anna Laskey 9 Democrat from Oklahoma 

Cityl> and Leslie I. Ray~ Republican from Lavernel> were the only House 

members to cast a negative vote. J. Wo Callahanj Democrat from Wilbur-

ton~ registered the lone nno11 against the adoption of Section 12 which 

contained the anti-Darwin proviso» henceforth referred to as the 

19naily Oklahoman (Oklahoma City)~ February 22~ 1923~ P• lo 

:20ibid. 

21~ .. 
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Montgomery amendment8 22 

This swift and cursory action by the House incurred the wrath of 

many Oklahomans. Even the fundamentalist-oriented supporters of William 

Jennings Bryan°s belief in the Biblical account of creation generally 

thought the legislation to be unnecessary.23 

A Tulsa reporter inte?Viewed a "cross section" of the city 0s promi-

nent citizens concerning their sentiments on the Montgomery amendment. 

Of more than a score questioned, only one defender could be found for 

the bill.24 Three Protestant ministers, all non-Baptist® ccmde'IDlled the 

measure and Reverend-Rolfe P. C_r:um, rector of the Trinity Episcopal 

Churcb~ remarked 1 ".., •• if th~y Lt.he legislatur.@/ debar teaching of 

evolution or science, they ~re setting themselves up as a new inquisition 

• o • on25 Mrs. c. Co Simmons, president of the high school Patron-

Teachers Association, believed the law to be unnecessary, but added, 

"· •• there 0 s not much question that Christian people ought to support 

the measure.tt26 Eo E. Oberholtzer, superintendent of schools, and the 

school board president, w. A. Marquis, both criticized the amendment. 

Most of the other board members considered the -bill 1.tQl,.,be a jo1Ge .. i1.:1 

Mr. Raymond Bell, a Christian Scientist and local cafe proprietor, 

proved to be the only champion of the bill among the interviewedo He 

23rµlsa Tribune, February 22, 1923, Po lo 

24!!!!2,. 

25Ibido 

26Ibid.--

27Tulsa Tribunes February 22, 1923, po 1. 
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stipulated that~ nThe action of the legislature meets my approvaL I do 

not believe in teaching such theories to our children. 11 28 

The most opinionated of all who attacked the legislature was attorney 

Charles 0°Ccmner. When asked for his views~ he exhorted~ ''When scientists~ 

theologistss philosopherst and educators$ who have given their ate Ls1s] 

to study and research and thoughtful examination of the facts, fail to 

agree~ it is not a bit too much to expect that a bunch of legislators from 

the short grass countryi admirably fitted to hold the office of notary 

public should assume to decide once and for all time truths~ which have 

puzzled the thinkers of ages• • 0 ,. 1i 29 

Like many surveys, however, the Tulsa poll was not completely objec-

tive or scientific& The Baptist clergy were not contactedj and the 

city 0 s Baptist churches were almost without exception fundamentalist.30 

The Senate received House bill 197 (the free textbook bill) on 

February 26.31 During its deliberations, the chamber was successful in 

attaching a total of twenty-five amendments to the act.32 Among the 

more important provisos appended was Engrossed Senate Amendment Number I, 

which restricted free textbocks to include only those used in grades one 

through eight instead of one through twelve as provided in the original 

28Ibid. 

29Ibid. 

30Tulsa Tribune~ July 7, ·· 1925i P• L 

31senate Journal~ Regular Session, Ninth Legislature~ Oklahoma, 
1923» p. 1087. 

32 House Journal~ Regular Session~ Ninth Legislature~ Oklahoma~ l923i 
p .. 1380. 
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bill.33 

An unsuccessful amendment offered on the floor of the Senate pro

posed to strike out the anti-Darwin or Montgomery amendmento While intro

ducing the motion~ Senator John Golobie of Guthrie cautioned his fellow 

legislators, 11 If this legislature forbids the study of evolution in the 

public schools it will make Oklahoma the laughing stock of the worldo" 34 

Senator Jed Johnson of Walters immediately attacked the proposed 

dele,tioin and erroneously declared that the Protestant churches of the 

state were "up in arms'~ against the teaching of evoluticn10 35 He con-

tinued saying 9 "• • & let 0s not make our children study these theorieso 

I object to Darwin or Spencer or any so-called evolutionists giving our 

children their spiritual lifeo Let 0 s leave their hellish teachings outo 

Practically all of the church members of this state are opposing the 

teaching of Darwinism o ., o in the public schoolso-n36 Johnson then 

placed himself on record as believing in the infallibility of the scrip

tures, and admonished his colleagues, "If we can°t believe the story of 

Genesis we shouldn°t believe the story of the •• o Nazarene." He 

reiterated further that if the theories of evolution were taught to the 

school children of the state they would become 0 agnostics" and "infidelson37 

Senator Ho E. Darnell of Clinton was the only vocal supporter of Golo

bie9s motion to omit the Montgomery amendment. Darnell attempted to 

33tbid. 

34Tulsa Tribunej March 21, 1923i P• 5. 

35Ibido 

36,!llio 

371!?.!!!,. 
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convince the Senate that evolutionary theories did not threaten the 

sanctity of the Bible, explaining that he had read the theories, and his 

faith had remained unchangedo 1hen he apprised the Senators, "In voting 

for this motion Lto strike the Montgomery amendmen_!/, I am not voting 

against the Bible and the story of the Creation, or that youmust believe 

with Darwin that there was a monkey somewhereo11 Then he chastised 'his 

fellow legislators with, "When I hear such theories I do sometimes believe 

that there may have been a monkey back there somewhere."38 

The oratory of Gslobie and Darnell was of no avail, however, as 

Golobie'°0s motion was voted down by an overwhelming majority. Several 

similar motions were introduced only to meet with the same fate .. 39 

On March 22, the Senate passed House bill 197 by a vote of twenty-

nine to seven with the Montgomery amendment intact.,40 Later on the same 

day the House concurred with the Senate 8s amendments.41 Two days later 

the bill was sent to the govemor 0 s desk, and on March 26, 1923, Governor 

John c. Walton signed the controversial measure into law, thereby honoring 

the free textbook pledge made and continually made anew by both political 

parties since the $ranting of statehood;42 

Senators John Golobie and A. E .. Darnell, along with B.epre.st,ntatl!:tes : . .v;.:; 

38Tulsa Tribune, March 21, 1923, p. So 

39Ibid. 

40senate Journali Regular Session, Ninth Legislatu.r,@.Gklahoma, 1923,. 
P• 1718. 

41House Journal, Regular Session, Ninth Legislature, Oklahoma, 1923~ 
P• 1380. 

42Ibido 
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J.P. Rossiter and E. P. White, arch-enemies of the anti-Darwin amendment, 

voted for the bill. None of the negative votes of either house were cast 

because of the Montgomery amendment.43 

The legislative '1mill11 was not slowed appreciably by the controversy 

over Montgomery 0s anti-Darwin amendment. Rouse bill 197 had been intro-

duced on January 23~ 1923, and was signed into law only sixty days later~ 

on March 26~ 19.23.. It was thus that Oklahoma earned the dubious distinc-

tion of being the first state in the union to take official action to 

prohibit the teaching of evolutionary theories in its public schools.44 

The anti-Darwin provision in the free textbook law was insufficient 

to satisfy the Missionary Baptist churches of the state. At the annual 

state convention held at Gerty~ Oklahoma, in October of 1923, seven 

months after passage of the law~ they adopted a report from theoeducat'ion 

committee stating~" ..... there must be a strong fight against that 

L;volutionary theorie~? that 0 s being taught to our sons and daughters in 

practically all places of learning even down to common schools.," More-

over, ''This .. o oteaches the Bible to be untrue for it gives the Genesis 

account of ~creation of man°., o o the lie .. " Also, ''It teacheso .. 0 that 

our Lord was only a fake .. ,, .and there is no Hell or Heaven .... ,. ,,n 

Then the ''conventicle!' proceeded to identify the peril with the statement 9 

ttiThe name of the demon is., ,. • 0evolution~,o whatever form it may be known 

Lby_,f.it .. is 0ev~lu.tion° and LI!] will ultimately lead your child to Hello 1!45 

, ·;,, J '., I ., 

43senate Journal~ Regular Sessioni Ninth Legislature~ Oklahoma~ 1923i 
p .. 1718. 

4~ew !Q!! Times, January 30, 1927 1 Sec .. 8, p .. 3. 

45naeport on Christian Educations," Minptes ll ~ Twelfth Annual §.!!· 
§.!!!!. !! .sh!, Oklahoma. State Association S!! (Landmark) MiBSicnary Baptist 
Churches, 1923, n. p. 
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Some of Tulsa 0 s Baptists must have been satisfied~ however, as they 

passed the commendatory resolution, ''Resolved, that the Immanuel Baptist 

Church of Tulsa go on record as. o o commending the action of the two 

houses of the Oklahoma legislature, and heartily standing behind the en

forcement of the LMontgomery} amendment. n46 

Oklahoma had cast the die$ and no less than five other states were 

destined to follow her example in adopting anti-evolution legislation of 

various types. Tennessee~ Florida» Texas, Mississippi~ and Arkansas 

passed restrictive measures concerning the teaching of evolution in their 

public schools. During the decade of the 1920s anti-evolution billsj 

resolutions, or nriders / 1 were introduced into the legislatures of at 

least thirty-seven states. The Arkansas electorate passed an initiative 

petition of the same character.47 The prohibitive act adopted by the 

state of Tennessee on March 21, 1925, (almost two years to the day after 

Oklahoma adopted its law) remains on the statute book to the present 

day.48 

. 461'Barring of Darwinism From Schools Lauded in Resolution/' The 
Comm.oner» April, 1923» p. 7. 

47Maynard Shipley 1 siGroiwth of the Anti-Evolution Movement/' Current 
History~ XXXII (1930)~ PPo 330-3320 

4811stop on Highway 27 - 0Monkey Tt"i~l O Town Today/' Newsweek, September 
1~ 1958~. p. 350 



CHAPTER II 

REPEAL OF THE TEXTBOOK LAW 

The first of Oklahoma 0s free, though censored, textbooks were dis-

tributed prior to the 1924-1925 academic year.l According to M,, Ao Nash, 

State Superintendent of Public Instruction, the State Textbook Commission 

carefully scrutinized the various books submitted to that body, making 

certain that nothing "hinting" at the Darwinian theory had been •1slippedn 

into the wording.2 

It is doubtful, however, that strict adherence to the law seriously 

impaired the teaching or learning processes of those involved. First, 

the pro~ibition applied only to the content of textbooks and did not 

apply to the classroom lecture. Technically, the instructQr continued 

to enjoy a large measure of academic fr~edom. Secondly, the law affected 

only grades one threugh eight. TheJ:'e was a minimum of courses withi11. 

those limits that might prove controversialo History and the physical 

and biological sciences were taught primarily on the secondary school 

level where the law had no application. 

The proponents of fundamentfllism .were well aware of the limited 

applicability of the law. · The. Missionary Baptists continued their 

l "Status of the Oklahoma Free Text Book Law~" Harlow 0 s Weekly, 
.February 6, 1926, Po 4 .. 

2Tuha Tribune, July 17, 1925~ po L 

15 
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denunciation oi evolutionary teachings in their state convention of 1924. 

· They charged that the secular institutions were allowing evolution to run 

"rampant." The Missionary Baptist Colleges at Sheridan, Arkansas, and 

Jacksonv.ille, Texas, were described in a statement more doctrinaire than 

literate as "schools ... o where the text books and class rooms are free 

from the infidel poison of so-called modernism • " .. where the advantage 

JJ.J. of a secular education. are {sis} to be had. Without the rawdyism of 

Base ball and football in the. coriculum or the.poison of infid,lity in 

the air.11 3 

Two weeks later the Oklahoma Baptist General Convention ltlet at,.,Chick

asha~ _Doctor W_" W0 Selan reported that an intens.e industrial civili

zation surrounded young.people with ;l.nfluences that undermined Christian 

faith. Doctot Phelan explained, HI .allude to the evolu.tion doctrinea I 

am fearful of the scientific scepticism which is dealt out to the. youth 

of'. Ot#r land by glib teach.ers: •. ., • o."4 

WhelB Governor John C •. Walton w~s impeached and subsequently removed 

from offie!:e in 1923, the free textbo<>k support,rs lost a staunch ally .. 

?he incoming Chief executive, Gove;rnor ~ ... E. Trapp, had lit~le,sympathy 

for furnishing textbooks for Oklah,~ma 0 s. sch<>Pl ~hildren. :Due to the 

tremendous cost incurred, the free textbook ,law had proved to be ex .. 

ceediagly unpopularo Governor M~ .. E .• Trapp, ~ctciress~ng .the Taxpayers 

3"''.rhe Report on Christial:'l ld.uc~tioa," Minutes !! the Thirteenth Annual 
··~~ion.ti.;:;·the,:-Okl«!\dtiO::l·a,t,UtJ:.;,•auaav,,1y111ociatio9 fil,,;:(Laimdmai'tr.)·: .· 
••ll•Jf!Dl&!'f·rfa:tt>iet Churollea, Octo er 28-39, 1924, a. P• 

4nReJ!ort "f Christian Education," Minutes g! S!!!, lli•tEt•nth AJyal 
Session!! the Baptist General.Convention 2£. Oklahoma, November 11-13, 
1924, ·p. 83. . . . .. 
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Protective League in Tulsa 0 s convention hall on January 12, 1925~ said 

there was far too much waste in the schoolso He specifically stated he 

hoped the legidat11.u:e woulLd repecll the textbook law, and that he would 

sign the bilLl if they dido The governor further mentioned that h, did 

not believe the citiz.enry wanted free textbooksoS 

EarlLy .in the session, measures to repeal the textbook statu.te were 

introduced in both houses of the Tenth JL.egislatureo The first was Senate 

Qill 54~ ,vAn act providbig for the repeal of Chapter Number 175, Session 

Laws of OklLah<('))ma~ ll.923~ the same being the State Textbook Act," intro-

duced on Ja1m.llary 13» 19~5~ by Senators Earl Brown of Marietta aimd Uo Go 

Rexroat of Ardmore.6 

At the same time in the House of Representatives, House bill 162, 

nAn act relating to text books for the use in public schools in Oklahoma; 

prJviding for the repealin.g of Chapter 175, Session Laws of Oklaqoma, 

1913 5 the same being the State Te~t Book Acto · o 0 11 followed and was iintro

duced on January 31~ 19~5, by Representative Mo Mo Henderson of Tecum:seh.7 

Two days later the measure was referred to the committee on education,8 

and on March 2JL, the committee chairman, Gladys Whittet~ returned the bill 

with a ~ffdo not pass" recommendatioim.9 · This motion endeds for the moment~ 

5Tu1sa Tribune~ February lL3~ 1925, po 2., 

6senate Journal, Regular Sessiolll, Tenth Legislature~ Oklahoma» 1925~ 
Po 1590 

7House Jpurnal, Regular Session~ Tenth ~gi!lllature» Oklahoma 1925, 
p. 383. . ... 

a~o, p. 3990 

9lbido b P• 1486. 
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all efforts in t.he House, though there was still a- considerable amount of 

vocal· sentiment -for the repeal of the -l~w .. 10 

Senate bU.l 54 was pot destined for the same fate. Oq. .January 23, 

Chairman .Jed .Johnson of the_ Sen:ate Educ~tion, Cot11il:1:tte_e reported t~e- bill 

with a "do pass" recommendation., 11 After extens.ive debate the up~er 

house voted to. repeal the textbook act 'y a margin of one voteof2 . The 

House ·of Re,presen.tatives made c,nly minor changes ia accepting the bill· 

and the Senate. quickly cen~urred ~n the amendments~· On March 26, 192_5, 

the bi:U was ready for Governor Trapp,0 s promised· sfgnature,13 which was 

· duly appended on March 3l, : 1925·014. 

The _sentiment to repeal the textbook law was thus-en~irely fiscal• 

and had nothing to do with Montgomery 0s anti-Darwin.-ainend.ent. The 

action of the legislature was based upon.economy, not intellectual 

honesty and freedom. 

At this juncture, just as the governor w,s about t~ sign. _the repeal 

law, a pol~tic.aLand religious "bombsheU"·was .cast i'nj:o t:he legisl~t~ve 

proceedi"18• . The proponents of free_ t:extbooks,. led by· the Oklah~ 

Farmers O Union,, "initia.ted" a refer~_ndum petition to have _the lliatter _of 

free textboo~s voted upon at the nexe ~~n~r,1 elec,tion:~ thereby hoping 

l0,1The Tem.th ~gislature/' Harlow,0 s Weekly!) Februan 7, 1925, Po 80 

. . llsen.ate journ.all) Regular Session, Tenth Leg~11laturel) Oklahonicl,' 
19.25, po 2~~.. . . , . . . . . . . .... 

l2~The Tenth ,Legisl!lture," Ha-ri1101t'',0s.weekly·,_ February 21, u:~s»-P• .4. 
. . ,.. . . ..... , ... ,' . ,,.. ' ·. ' . . . . 

. 13sen.ate Jou~al, Regular Se,sion, Tenth Leg;ldature, Oklahoma, -1925, 
p.. 19020 . .· · ... · -· ·. . . . , . . . · ·. , . . .. 

14nstatus of t)l.e Oklahoma Free Text Book La'i!1~" Hadow 0 s. Weekly 11 

February' 6, · 1926, P• 4.. - . . , .... 
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to salvage the law despite the action of the legislature.15 At first 

there was only mediocre success in obtaining the 26,400 signatures re-

quire4, and it appeared that the requisite number would not be obtained. 

At a propitious time~ llowever~ that portion of Section 12 in the law 

which read$ ". o • Provided~ ful'ther, that no copyright shall be pur-

chased~ nor text book adopted that teaches the 0Materialistic Conception 

of History 0 (L e~) The Darwin. Theory of Creation vs. the Bible Account 

of Creation/0 was seized upon with coinsiderable alacrity by the free 

textbook supporters .16 

Immediately a cry went out to church congregations throughout the 

state heralding the opinion that repeal of the textbook act would allow 

the teachings of Darwin and the evolutionists in the schools.17 This 

precipitated a bitter C@!l'llflict between the fundamentalists and the 

modernists in the state and provided more than sufficient interest and 

signatures to insure the success of the circulating petition.18 

After litigation as to the sufficiency and authenticity of the 

signatures~ Secretary of State R. A. Sneed ruled that the petition was 

sufficient and in order. 19 As a result of the decision upholding the 

validity of the petition, the repealing law passed by the Tenth Legislature 

15Ibid. 

16Ibid. 

l7Ibid. 

18nstatus of the Oklahoma Free Text Book Law~" Harlow 0 s Weekly~ 
February 6, 19269 p. 4. 

19r6ide 
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immediately became inactive, and the free textbook act went back into 

force pending a final decision by the electorate in the November general 

elect1ono20 

Most of the secular press throughout the state deplored the action 

of the petitioners and viewed the increasing strength of the fundamenta

lists apprehensively o.21 One of the state 0 s most popular journals indi-

cated concern ever fundamentalist activity by saying, G11If the public 

press is any criterio~ of the attitude of the state as a whole -- and 

surely it should be - .. the referendum on free textb.ooks » were it not for 

the evolution angle, would be badly defeatedo ... <~22.;, Practically,. every 

editor who commented on the issue expressed vehetnent opposition to the 

continuation of free textbooks. The Chickasha Express declared~ "It will 

be extremely unfortunate if the evolution argument is permitted to over-

shadow the real issues involved in the referendumo 0 0 0 Tb.is law has 

been tried and found wanting both from an economic and educational point 

of view.n23 Tb.e editQr cf the Henryetta Free-Lance, although in opposi-

tion» foresaw probable retention of the law when he stated,·"There are 

many people who want to get something ..... as a gift .... and the anti

evolution feature. • o will carry an appeal to many voters.n24 The 

20"Evolution and Oklahoma 3 00 Harlow 0 s Weekly; July 11 3 1925 3 p. 3~ 
B.e-activat:1,.cn of the law was of no consequence, however, since all.1 text
books had already been adopted and purchased for a four year periodo 

21tvstatus of Referendum Petitions Uncertain," Harlow 0 s WeeklY» July 
4, 1925, p. 6. 

22Ib1do 

23.!!!g, .. 
' 

24Ibid. 



Ponca City News mentioned several reasons why textbooks should not be 

furnished free of charge to f!!tudents@ principally that it was "paternal

isticn a~d ttsocialistic11 to do soQ25 

The defeat of the free textbook bill and its anti-Darwin amendment 

was probably expected by the state 0 s B~ptists. At its annual meeting in 

May, the Southern Baptist C.otmventiQn urged Baptist scholars to begin 

publishing textbooks in the scientific fieldso The Oklahoma delegation 

concurred in the statement, '9Some of our men, who are mest scholarly and 

who have majored in the natural sciences, believe there is no conflict 

between true science and true religiono They have delved deep into the 

study of the 0ages of the rocks, 0 and all the .while have kept their feet 

firmly planted on the 0Rock of Ages. on26 

Meanwhile, the Farmers 0 Union. continued to press its campaign for 

ret~ntion of the textbook law. The Union°s pre~ident, Jchn A. Simpson, 

reminded both the legislature and the el.ectorate that free textbooks had 

been a "plank" in both the l.epublican and Democratic party platforms .. 

Simpson mentioned that thirty-one other states had free textbook laws@ 

and in some of the states that did not have the law the la~ger and mere 

11progressive" cities did.. The·· 11/nion pointed out that free 1:extbcoks were 

25nstatus of Referendum Petitions Uncertain/' Harlew 0 s Weeltl111 July 
4, 1925J p. 6 .. 

26nsixth Annual Report of the Education Bo·ard," Annual of ~ South
!!!!. Baptist Convention, May 13~17, 1925, p. 423. Also see '1Report of Com
mittee on Ch,r;Lstian Educationll" Minutes tl the Twenty-First Annual _Session 
of ~ Baptist General Convention !! Oklahoma 5 November 10-12, 192·6, p .. 
99. 'the "R?Ck of Ages" phrase was probably borrowed from a speech made 
by William Jennings Bryan before the West Virginia State Legislat!,re op. 
April 13, 1923, in which he said, "it is 1110re .important that he /the 
student/ Jhould know the Rock of Ages than the age o,£ rocks." See~ 
Commoner, April® 1923 9 P• 3. 
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not an innovation» Massachuset.ts having had them for forty-one years, 

Nebraska fer thirty-four years, and a half-dozen states for more than a 

quarter .of a centuryo According to the state superintendents of "free-

text-book-states/' tb.e law was highly desirable; fer when asked, "Do you 

find the Free Text Book Law generally satisfactory to patrons and pupils?" 

the answers were affirmative without a single n·egative replyo27 

Prior tQI the referendumelection, the attention of fundamentalists 

and modernists alike became centered on the remote Tennessee hamlet of 

Daytono This rustic little village nestled at the foot of a promontory 

known. as Shin Bone Ridge, where numerous nocturnal.revivals of "old-time

religiontt were held 9 28 had been "put on the map'' by the world-wide news 

coverage of the celebrateq. "monkey trial/•29 John Thomas Scopes~ a twenty-

four-year-cld biology teacher and part-time football coach in the local 

Rhea County High School, had bee;n indicted for teaching, in violation of 

Tennessee 0 s anti-evolution law, that man had descended from a lower order 

of animalso30 The state 0 s counsel for prosecution included the "great 

common.er," William Jennings Bryan, perennial presidential candidate and 

past United States Secretary of Stateo Bryan, the. pious apostle of funda

mentalism» was opposed by .the skeptic Clarence Darrow, America.0 s most 

eminent crimin~l lawyer, fer the defense~31 

27John Ao Simpscn,I' ''l,ihy the Farmers 0 Union Favors Fre'11 Taxes LText!7, 
Harlow 0s Weekly, July 18~ '1925, p~ Uo 

2SA11ene Mo Sumaer 9 ttThe Holy Rollers en Shin Bone Ridge," 11atioa9 

July 2~j 1925, p. 137 •. 

29New York Times» July 14, 1925~ Po 3. ··-~--
l()Ibido 8 July U., 1925, Po 1.. See appendix "A" fer the text of 

Te~nessee Os. ant:1.-evelu,tion statuteo 
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The Scopes trial caused considerable excitement and C011ll!lent in Okla-

hoQtao The public libraries experienced an increased demand for books on 

evolution with Charles a. Darwin°s The Origin!! Species and I!!,!, Descent 

.!!~ usually being the most popular. More than twenty separate titles 

on evolution alone, many in multiple copies, were in the Tulsa public .. 

library and received constant use.32 By some "peculiar and persistent 

quirk .of,.natutre 11 , p~op.le ·were, quick' to demand the,"very; thing that .written 

law sa,id should be kept from them .. " "Little Blue Booksn on evolution 

became "as common as house-flies in an unscreened restaurant .. "33 One 

editor explained~ "In spite of all laws seeking to handcuff the brains 

of men~ they will go right on thinking, and their first thought is liable 

to be that the authors of this evolution law are a wee bit asinine. 11 34 

~ Daily Oklahoman ran a two-page advertisement of Halderman-Julius 0 

"Little Blue Books~" among which were twenty-one separate titles on 

· _ 35 . evolution. . 

Oklah(>mans considered the Scopes case in beth serious and ludicrous 

perspectives. Ministers of the gospel preached on the subject» both for 

and against, eften havi~g copies of the sermons made for general distribu

tion.36 Publishers reveled in the pung.ent controversy and there was no 

. dearth of sensational "copy .. " Newspaper headlines and editorial page_s 

32 - -Tulsa Tribune, .July 14, .1925, P• 8a 

33Da:i.lyOklahoman (Oklahoma City), January 15, 1927, Po 80 

341bid • 
.......-, "J 

35Dai1y Oklaholll$n (Oklahoma City), Janua.ry 23, 1927 ~ p. A-7. See 
appendix ~9'-ufa:r: 6\ '\t•~~9,.9t>tll1 ~·t:l.tles. 

· ... 361b1.de, July 18, 192S;'.p, 1-. 
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often leaned toward tl,.esensationalo The ludicrous V4\dn is depicted by 

the newspaper headline, "Team of. Elks to Twist fhe, .Monk 0 s Tail," announcing 

a "hectic and merciless'0 battl.e of oratory to determine which should be 

convieted 8 Scopes or the mopkey 0 37 

The Tennessee trial helped to aug1J1ent a rising tide of deE!ire upon 

the part of many Oklahomans that the fundamentalists 0 religious beliefs 

be made the standard thought upon theological subjects, and that contra-

d,:lctory doctrines!) scientific or otherwise» be supp~essecio .L'Tholil-gh the 

conditio~s were not ideat:l.calj) the same forces that were ac,tive in 

Tennessee were said to be operating in Oklahornao38 

As the August primary election approached, the anti-evolution contro-

versy became more heated .. The fundamentalists considered the subsequent 

conviction of Scopes a pc,sitive victory and were look~ng forward to intro

ducing more an.ti-evolution leg;J.slat'ion in the Elev.enth · Legislatilre .. 39 

On July 17 » a Tulsa newsl)aper · delivered .a: scathing . fron·t-page attack 

upon the l~gislature 9 accusing it,s Diembers of acting like "sheep ... o 

taken to the woods on the evolution question .. '' The law ... makers were also 

accused of hypocrisy as the new.epaper charged 9 "There isn°t one who will 

stand up ~nd demand that Oklahoma Os school 9eoks l>e opened· to. all theories 

ef all truths, even. though they may personally b.elieve this is what should 

be doneo" The voting record.of the legislature tends to substantiate this 

37 . · · . 11:!.!!o, July 19 1 1925, p. 1-B. Antics of the type ~entioned here 
were being .perpetrated traas-continentally o See I!!!!. !!.£!s. Tiilles, , July· 12, 
1925, P• 1; July 11 9 1925, p. 3 .. 

38,vEvolution aad Oklahomat" Ha:dw 0s Weekly, Julr 11 8 1925, Po 3o 

39~bido 

., .. ! 
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assertfono The indictment peuimisticly contin:ued~ "o o o Oklahoma poli

_ ticians and schools.will continue to stand.firm against any questi~ning 

of the Bryan explanation 9f ·the Bib.le. .The re4son was a fear of "o o ·o 

be l1.l1.y} buried beneath an avalanche of opposition L~ndatnentaliss/ . ,: , ... 

votes."40 

The state 0s.educaters.received.a caustic denunciation.also., The 

press correc.tly r~ported that, '' o .o . • there 'hasn ° t yet been a single 

outstanding educator in O~lahoma to speak out against the law." Not 

cmly had th.e pedagogues failed to take the initiative in cembaUng .the 

_prosct',iptiort placed upon academic freedom, but .they usually · refused even 

to comment en the contt'oversial issueo. When inquiries wet'e directed at 
. J . 

them specifically» Doctor Herbert l'atterson, Dean of the ()klahoma- Ao & Mo 

Collegfl Summer Scho1Qll 9 made only an "ambiguous" statement ... M .. Ao Nash» 

State Superintendent of Public ;tns~ructi9n and a member of the Oklahema 

Baptist University B~ard of Trustees, .asked to be excused from malting 

any commeuto John·Go Kitchell, president of Central State Teacher 0 s 

Collegel) and Doctor E~gene Antrim, president of Oklah'i>ma City Un.1:versity, 

refused to be. quoted. Mr •. Jo .R.. Bartont superintendent of the Oklahoma 

City schoolsll chose to rema.in,silent alsGo It is noteworthy that dut'ing 

the entire life cf Representative .Hont.gomery 0 s .anti-Darwin amendment, the 
I 

Oklahoma Teacher, the official organ of the C:>klaho• Education Associat.ion> 

not once deneunced the prohibitory measure.,42 

40 · · . 
. _'l'ulsa Tribune, July 17, .1925 9 p. 1 ... 

411!w!,. 

·. 42An. ~~austive perusal of the Oklahoma _Teacher for the. years 1923 
tht'cugh ll.926-failed to produce·a single·reference concerning .the Montjemery 
amendment er the anti-evolution issue~ .. . ,'.' \ . 



By tb.eir dete~ination to proscribe evolutionary ·teachings 11 the 

fundamentalists helped to cast an ultra-conservative die in Oklahoma .. 

The flliteral interpreters!)" which was a common app·ellation, served as 

26 

harbingers for and. later j_oined with another pressure group in advocating 

a series of 91blue laws". for the stateo Proposals were made to ban .motion 

pictures. on Sunday. in more than a dozen cities, and .. Guthrie had an 

unofficial board to censor moving: pic·tures.. The "group" obtained numer-

. ous court injunctions to prevent:. such spectacles as ro!feos, ba-se.ball 

games!) and other types of contests.and.spectator sports on the Sabbath,. 

Certain commer.cial estab.lishments, ranging from· pool halls. to grocery 
," • .· • I 

store.s, were forced ·to close every· Sundayo 43 

This conservative influence was also maintained in a condeumation.of 

Governor Henry s ... JohnstoxiE s Jinaggural;.;ball. TTheOOtllah..a~:<a_ty:.iJUaistetial 

Alliance denounced the dance, and the Baptist Messenger!) tb.e official 

organ of the Baptist .church in Oklahoma, printed an ed~tQrial prqtesting 

the ·ball. Several secular newspapers entered into the argument byde-

fending the dance 11 thereby precipitating another rauco111seltchange bet"fl'een 

fundamentalists and mcdernists;;44 

· Desp~te the journalistic "war" being waged between the state Os secu

lar and ecclesiastical press» out-going Governor Trapp issued official 

notice 1;:hatthe gala event.would.be held .. Ed Overnoiserj) president and 

manager of the Oklahoma City Chamber .of Commerce, declared that .the ball 

4311sun.day Blue Law 4dvocates Active :i.n State.~".Harlow 0s Weekly@ August 
8, 1925, .Po 12., 

44"To Dance or Not To Dance - That 0 s. the Question~" Harlow 0 s Weekly, 
December 259 1926, Po 7. 
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would beheld "Willynilly," and Mo A. Nash, State Superintendent of Public 

Instructicm, urged all "school folks" to attendo45 The Reverend .E. P .. 

Roe 9 pastor of the Central Baptist Church in OklahQma Cityi, countered 

these actions by stating that he wotlld reconmend exclusion from the 

church of any member in attendance at the ball who parti~ipated in the 

dancingo46 The inaugural ball was held and broke all previous attendance 

records.47 

This blue law 'Gside show" was not allowed to eclipse the "center 

ring attraction/' however 9 as anti-evolution agitation continued all 

over the state. The Baptist convention of Love and Ca~ter d~unties did 

not hesitate to accept as read a resolution stipulating 9 "We feel that 

one of the most dangerous things being taught today is the theory of 

\\ evolution •• u .... This denial is a fll.at ccn:tradiction of God 0 s word. 

God 0 s word says that the time will come when they would deny the God who 

brought themo'' This exegesis continued with, nso evolution is a fulfill

ment /ii~ of the Scripture." The convention then demonstiated its 

obeisance to SectiC!>n 12 of the free textbook law by saying 1, "We recom- ,. 

mend Ls1J o ... and urge that everything be stricken from our text-

books that would in any way teach it L"'i.volutio'fij. We reccommend Lsi£,/ 

that so far as possible all school boards employ teachers .who do not 

teach or favor evolution .. "48 This last statement was another clear indi-

cation that more prohibitive legislation was under consideration for the 

4612!!!· 

47Daily Oklahoman (Oklahoma City) 8 January 15, 1927, p. 80 

4811Evoll.uticm. Report," Minutes of the Annual. Session of the Love and 
. Carter Coul\i\ties Baptist Association-;-september 3-5$ 1925$p,.Jo - -
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"leviathan'' evolution and could be expected when the Eleventh Legislature 

convenedo 

The November general election included seven separate measures,.,of 

direct legislation which were proposed for a decision by the electorate. 

One of the more controversial of these was State Question Number 137, 

which was to determine whether the act repealing .the free textbook law 

should be itself repealed. The Farmers 0 Union with the acquiescence of 

the Baptists continued a relentless campaign against the sta_te questiono 

The secular press .had about exhausted itself on the subject, but of those 

papers commenting., the majority favored repealo49 

With the closing of the polls on Tuesday, November 2, 1926, the elee-

torate had overwhelming approved the repeal of tne free textbook law by a 

vote of 187;369 to 120»210. A vote of 197,587 would have been·required 

to retain the free textbook law.SO This action left Oklahoma free of 

restrictions in the selection of future texts. Since adoptions had been 

made for a period of four yeal:'si> however, the emasculated textbooks would 

still be in use for an additional two years. 

Just· as Oklahoma had been the first state tp adopt the obfuscable 

anti-Darwin legislation by the medium of tee textbook law., it was also 

the first state ever to repeal a free textbook law·. 51 

50o~lahoma State Election Board, Directory of the State!£. Oklahoma 
1957., (Guthrie: Co;..Operative Publishing Company, n. d.), p. 179. · 

_ S~John A. Simpson, "Why the Farmers 0 Union Favors Free Taxes 
LText!,/, Harlow 0 s Weekly, July 18, 1925, p. 12. 



CHAPTER III 

"ANTI-DARWIN BILL" OF 1927 

In the early part of 1927 9 Oklahoma 0 s conservative element was still 

lending its support .to "blue laws~ and the Anti-Cigarette League as well 

as opposing the teaching of evolutionary theories. A. P. Jones, secretary 

of the league 9 traveled ever much of th~ state accompanied by a minor, 

The ycungster 9 acting as a "decoy,tfwould attempt to purchase cigarettes 

aad when successful, as he usually was, Jones would bring ~harges against 

the merchant involved. At one time, Jones had indictments pending 

against sixty-~ne Logan County merchants alone.1 

As expected 9 tne fundamentalists also sought to obtain new and mere 

stringent anti-evolution legislation in the lleveath Legislature., Early 

in the session 9 on January 13, Representative. w. R. Trent and several 

colleagues introduced House bill 81, which was HAn Act prohibiting the 

teaching of the Evolution Theory in .all the universities, normals, and 

all other public schools of Oklahoma, which are supported in whole or in 

part by the public school.·fun.ds of.Cthe .. state; .. and. tO\'pi:,ovid~ penalties, 

for the vieilationi thereof."2 There are no extant copies.of House bill 

l'lulsa·?ribune» January 12., 1927, P• 11. 

~House Journal® Regular Sessi~n, Eleventh Legislature, Oklahoma, 
1927, P• 281;. The bill was introduced by Representatiyes Webster, Lee
craft, Trent, McClintock, Frys Christian, Butler, Beckt Wilson, Manning, 
Cr.owley, Thompson and Casho These legislators represented both major 
pol:1:tical parties and came fromwidely scattered areas of the state .. 
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81, as "The Rouse destroyed all copies of this bill, 113 However, "The 

bill would provide a fine of not less than $100 or more than $500 to be 

imposed upon any teacher guilty of teaching 0 any theory, that denies the 

story of the divine Creation, as taught in the Bible, 0 and teaching 

instead that man has descended from a lower order of animals. 114 

On January 14, the measure received its second reading and was then 

referred to the committee on education.5 

Representative W.R. Trent, a Baptist preacher from Hammon, Okla-

homa, was one of the authors of the bill and acted as the spokesman for 

the measure. Re steadfastly maintained that the proposed legislation was 

not sponsored by any religious group or denomination. In explanation, he 

stated, "We just talked it over between ourselves and decided to intro-

duce the bill.'9 Trent expressed confidence that the measure would not 

meet with any serious opposition and would be passed in rapid order.6 

Meanwhile, on January 15, 1927, after some eighteen months of liti-

gation, the Tennessee Supreme Court held that state 0 s anti-evolution law 

to be constitutional.7 Since Oklahoma 0 s proposed law was modeled after 

the Tennessee statute, this gave considerable encouragement to the state 0s 

3Mrs. Leah R. Law, Reference Librarian» Oklahoma State Library, to 
author, June 11, 1959. 

4»aily Oklahoman (Oklahoma City), January 14, 1927, p. 20; Maynard 
Shipley, "Evolution Still a Live Issue in the Schools," Current History, 
XXVII (1928), PP• 801-803. 

5House Journal, Regular Session, Eleventh Legislature, Oklahoma, 1927, 
p. 305. 

~Tuls~ Tribune, January 14, 1927, P• 11. 
I• 

' 7New ' tork .Times, January 16, 1927, p. l; Tulia Tribune, January 14, 
1927, ;:-1r:-
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fundamentalistso8 

Opponents of the anti-evolution law viewed the Tennessee Supreme 

Court decision and Representative Trent 0s bill in a different perspective 

than did the fundamentalist protagonists. Even though several other 

states were considering similar legislation» some Oklahomans were of the 

opinion that an anti-evolution law ''would make of our Oklahoma a ridi

culous Tennessee. 119,. f-i ~PJil4i\:)~ppon~11d"s ' ·of the proffered law argued that the 

prohibitive measure would repudiate the very geology that gave Oklahoma 

its mining and oil industries. One editor admonished, "Pass such a bill 

and you could not lawfully conduct either the university at Norman, the 

state college at Stillwater or maintain a single high school or college 

in the commonwealth that has enough intellect to meet the respect of the 

enlightened twentieth century. 11 10 Editors all over the state "scored" 

the proposed legislation and according to Harlow 0s Weekly, not one could 

be found that viewed it favorably.11 Educators did not desire legislation 

that would restrict academic freedom. Faculty members of all state insti-

tutions remained discreetly silent, however, since they we,re afraid to 

jeopardize the security of their positions.12 "Evolution" was a term 

never used by most of the high school teachers in the state. 13 

8Tulsa Tribune, January 14, 1927, p. 11. 

§Ibid., January 18,· 1927,' .. p. '20. , 

lOibid. , 

1111Anti-Evolution Bill ls Scored by Editors," Harlow 0s Weekly, January 
29, 1927, p. 12. 

12Ibid. 

1.3Maynard Shipley, "Evolution Still '1 Live Issue in the Schools, . 
Current History, XXVII (1928), pp. 801-803~ · 
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Considerable comm~nt concerning Governor Henry F. Johnston9 s deep 

religious convictions and his·apparent intention to mix·religion.with his 

duties as governor circulated over .the state.14 .·In. November of 1929 

Doctor William Bo Riley» President of the World 0 s Christian Fundament~ls 

Association, had remarked from an Oklahoma City platform that the funda-

mentalists would have .a. clear ma'dority in the next legislature and would 

pass anti-evolution legislation with Governor Johnston°s· approva1~15 , ·Op

~uents ,.of· 'thEi .governor described hint .as being " •.•. ~·.the apostle of l.oei

cruci~nism» who is said to decide Executive matters by recou'tse to.!astrolo

gy.11~t~ .. Neverthel~S$ tb.e. goy,~l;"nor .. ,CC>lltinued:,rt~,,carq; ,OJ.l ;~:_:spe.a~ing_,cam:paign 

from, the pulpits .of,,v.arious c.hurcbes o.ver the ,state .. ~rgiag l:l.teralis111 in the 

interpretation of Genesis.17 

Aside from the lay press~ there was still practically no organized 

opposition.to the fundam.entali$t agitation. Some Oklahoma editors, how

ever, were caustic in their denunciation of Trent 0 s bill. Luther Harri-

son, columnist .for the Daily Oklahoman, commented that the introd~ction 

of an anti.:.evolution bill in the legislature with the promise. of its 

proponents that it wou,ld pass, opened, a inyriad. of new fields with infinite 

possibilities to the law•makerso "It .. heralds the ..... o day when the 
' ' 

teaching of any minority theory may be prohibitedo • '.o o If o • " .the 

14"Anti-Evolution Bill Is S~ored by Editors," Harlow 9 s Weekly, 
January 29, 1927, Po 120 

15Maynard Shipley, '$Evolution Still a Live Issue in the Schools,'! 
Current History, XXVII (1928), pp. 801-8030 

-

161bid. 

17~. 
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evolutionists ever become the majority party ••• they will find a predi-

cate ... o for ••• a law forbidding the teaching ••• of the theory of 

Creation found in Genesis." Harrison continued,"• o. they Ltundamenta

list!.7 can hardly deny that what is sauce for the goose is sauce for the 

goose's masculine 'lnate.n With sca·tbing,sarcasm:; the auth9r:,s~e4, "· •• 

why not. the: immediate pass,age by the majority ·party of .a iaw· .forbidding the 

teaching of all republican doctrines? Why not a law fixing a prohibitory 

ban on all teaching of the Hamiltonian theory, the Liberty and Union 

speech of Daniel Webster, and the protective tariff theory. 0 • Lof/ 

Henry Clay?"18 These comments by Harrison were printed in no less than 

five separate publications over the state.19 

Speaking of the bill, the Sallisaw American stated"• • 0 it 9 s not a 

question for our Legislature to waste any time over, and we believe that 

it will be so overwhelmingly snowed that we may be able to pass it off 

as the work of a practical joker rather than the serious proposition it 

appears to be in the mind of its introducer.n2Q 

Threats of a minority report that House Bill 81 "de not pass" caused 

"rough sailing" for the House Education Committee and delayed the 

18Daily Oklahoman (~klahoma City), January 19, 1927, p .. 8 .. 

19"Anti-Evolution Bill Is Scored by Editors," Harlow 0 s Weekly, January 
29, 1927, p. 12. The article originally appeared in the Daily Oklahoman 
and was subsequently reprinted in the Lawton Constitution, the Ponca City 
~, the Muskogee Times-pemotrat, and Harlow 8 s Weekly. 

20tbid., The !llskogee Times-Democrat republished the Sallisaw Ameri
can0s editorial in its entirety. Other editorials which received wide 
attention were printed in the Ada Bulletin, A!!, News, Blackwell Tribune, 
Daily Oklahoman, Henryetta !!!!.-Lance, Lawton Constitution, Muskogee 
Pheonix•. Muskogee Times-Democrat, Oklahoma City Times,· 0klahoma !!!!., 
Pawhuska Journal-Capital, Ponca City !e'.!., Sallisaw American, Tulsa I:£!· 
~' Tulsa World, ~~cl. Wagoner Record Democrat. 
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''reporting outH of the measure.,21 Representative David Mo Logan, a 

committee member who did not favor the bill, attempted to sponsor such 

a report. Committee Chairman J. T. Daniels~ Claude Briggs, and one or 

two other committeemen also opposed the measure.22 Representatives Will 

Mo Thompson!) Po R. Crowley, Frank Manning, Tom Johnson, and Ao c. Easter, 

however, recommended the bilt 23 and on February 25~ chairman Daniel ''re-

portedH the bill thus~ "We your Standing Committee on Education, to whom 

was referred House Bill No. 81~ beg leave to report that we have had the 

same under consideration, and herewith return the same with the recommen-

dation that it do pass •• n24 • • 

The bitter fight that was expected to occur on the House floor failed 

to materialize. Representative Will M. Thompson, one of the authors of 

the bill and a leader of the group favoring its passage, sought to have 

the measure declared a special order to accelerate its progress. Repre-

sentative David M. Logan countered with a substitute motion that the bill 

be stricken from the calender:. 25 Logan, a geologist from Okmulgee, was op-

posed to ,.the' bill because of the. effect it would have upon .. the .'.teaching•.iOf 

geology in the state.colleges.26 The University of Oklahoma was about to 

receive a large grant from Standard Oil and several other companies for 

21"The Eleventh Legislature~•• Harlow 0 s Weekly~ February 5, 1927, p. 6., 

22Tulsa Tribune, February 2, 1927, p. 18. 

231!!!! .. 

2~ouse Journal, Regular Session, El~venth Legislature, Oklahoma, 
1927 11 p. 1203. 

2Slbid., P• 1208. 

26aartow 0s Weekly, March 5, 1927, p .. 6. 
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the founding of the largest geological school in the world. It was feared 

that if the granting oil companies learned that the institution would be 

Htrammeledn by such a law, they might decide against making the grants.27 

After considerable maneuvering, a standing vote was taken on Repre-

sentative Logan's motion, and it carried by the margin of forty-six to 

thirty.28 A motion to reconsider was then voted down forty-six to twenty 

and House bill 81 was thereby stricken from the calender. This action 

eliminated any. anti-evolution legislation in the Eleventh Legislature.29 

The death of the bill caused no explanations of triumph in the state 0s 

press, which now remained uncommonly silent. 

It is not surprising that the House of Representatives refused to 

pass anti-Darwin legislation in 1927. Whereas in 1925 the legislature 

was accused of acting like, "sheep. •.-.., taken to the woods on the evolu

tion questic;nn 9 n30 the law-makers now 'had a.broadei' perspective upon 

which to base a decision.31 Anti-evolution legislation seemed to be 

going out of style in 1927, as Alabama, Arkansas, California, Delaware, 

27"Anti-Evolution Bill Is Scored by Editors 9" Harlow's Weekly~ 
January 29 11 1927, p .. 120 

281!!!, !2.£!i Times, February 26, 1927, P• 15. 

29Tulsa Tribune, February 25, 1927, p. l. A careful perusal of the 
news media which usually contributed information on the anti-evolution 
issue furnished only general ediCorial comments condemning House bill 81. 

JOibid . T. • 1 17 1 9"'5 .. , '1·· . ., -~.,.:.~U. Y .... · .. , ,.; ... ~ i 1 P• :, •·; ,, . ·'·• 

31Maynard Shipley, "Growth of the Anti-Evolutien Movement," Current 
History, XXXII (1930) 9 pp. 330-332 •. Alabama 9 .Arkansas~ Louisiana, Missouri, 
and South Carolina had all previously defeated such legislation, and the 
law-makers of Floridat Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, Texas, and West 
Virginia had defeated such proposals twiceo · · 
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Florida~ Minnesota (the home state of Doctor William Bell Riley, president 

of the World 0s Christian Fundamentals Association), Missouri~ North Caro-

linai, North Dakota, New Hampshire, and West Virginia a,:U rejected varying 

proposals of this type during the year.32 

With the exception of the press there had been practically no organi

zed opposition to Representative Montgomery 0 s amendment in 1923.33 By 

1927,, however~ several organized groups opposed any such legislation .. 

Prominent leaders and organized gr@ups in the Seventh Day Adventist,34 

Methodist;,35 Episcopal,,36 Unitarian;37 and Roman Catholic,38 churches 

opposed the legislatione Several other denominations reinained silent 

on the controversy from the very beginning, others allowed the individual 

to settle the matter in his own conscience.39 

The laity had made themselves uheard" as letters to the editors of 

the metropolitan newspapers show; moreover, the press was more voci-

ferous than ever in its campaign against the measure. A random but repre-

sentative editorial example isi 

32rbid. 

33The Oklahoma. Farmer··Stockman~ February 24$ 1923, p. 4. 

34 •. 
"Religion»" Harlow 0 s Weekly, January 14, 1928, p .. 14; February 2~ 

1929, p .. 7. 

35tulsa Tribune~ March 22, 1923, Po 11; July 183> 1928, Pol; February 
5~ 1927, P• lOo 1 

36tbido, February 22~ 1923, Po 1; July 18, 1925, p. lo 

37Ibid<iP ''Religic:m," Harlow 0s Weekly3> March 31, 1928~ po 7. 

38"Religion/1 Harlow 0 s Weekly~ January 14, .1928, p .. 14a 

39Personal interview with Doctor Robert Go Martin, Dean of the 
Undergraduate Bible College, Phillips University» Enid, Oklahoma, Mayj 19590 



Here in Oklahomao o • we .have fellows down in our legis
lature who are as hill-billy-minded as anything Tennessee ever 
brought down her red clay roads to Nashville. 

They sayi 0 By gum the earth ain°t round and it 0 s got four 
cornerst the Arkansas Valley was made on the first Friday after
noon at about 4 o 0clccki and there ain°t no sense to science$ 
--we ain°t going to have none of this gol-durned nonsense in 
Oklahoma o ,s40 · 

37 

The state Os geelogists were as •1a unit in opposing the anti-evolu-

tion bill,,,t41 Educators did not favor the bill even if they did remain 

silent, and many of the fundamentalist agitators had alienated a portion 

of their support by being so belligerently vocalo Also~ by this time 

the fundamentalists had begun to divide among.themselves, as the following 

chapters will indicateo 

40Tulsa Tribune" February 4~ 1927, p. 30. 

41American Saturday Night (Tulsa), quoted in uAnti~EvolutiltlJn Bill 
Is Scored by Editors"" Harlow 0 s Weekly, January 29" 1927 2 po 12 .. 



CONTINUED FUNDAMENTALIST AGITAT.ION AND DTERNAL DISSENSION 

Thou~h the legi~lature had again closed the statute books on the 

anti-evolution. issue for at least 1:!'o. years, the fundamentalists con

tinued. to agitate to testrict and prohibit the teaching of 11Darwinish" 

theorieso · This agitation was str~nges~, as might be expected, among 

the various Bap.tist ~loaventions a£ Oklahouiao 

The minutes of the Baptist Ge_neral Convention of Oklahoma reveal 

·statements each year from 1922 through 1926 attesting to the orthodoxy of 

Oklahoma Baptist University faculty members. In 1923,the convention re

ported, "Our professors, all of them, believe.in the Old Book--tbey· 

believe the Bible tebe the inspired Wora of God. There is not the 

faintest suspicion of ev~n the shadow of evolution either materialistic 

or theistic believed or taught in Oklahema Baptist University .. "1 The 

1924 state convention .reported, "The whole campus from the class-room, to 

the athletic field is sho.t through and through with the. life of Christ, 

no be.tter o,r more conservative group of teachers can be. fouttd in any 

college in the countryo n2 The University Os "fundamentalis-t!' fac:ulty was 

again eulogized in 1925 •. Professor J,, Vernon Harvey, head.of the botany 

1"1.eport on Christian Edu.cation," Minutes .!! .sh!, Eighteenth Annual 
. Convention !! the Baptist General. Conventf.cm g! Oklahoma, Nevember · 14 .. 16, 
1923, p,, 85. . . .. ... . . . .. . 

2''Report of .Oklahoma Baptist ~iversity , 11 Minutes. ef · the Nineteenth 
Annual Sesdon of.!!!. Baptist General Convention !! Oklaho;r November 
11-13, 1924, Po 84. . . 

38 
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department, was singled out and described as a "real'' scientisto ''He is 

the son,. of a Baptist minister; sound in faith; committed, without reser-

vation, to conservative Christian thoughto .He is no kinp of an evolution-

isto o o o He is an active, old fashioned Baptisto He fits the funda

mentalist program of O .. B .. U., .as if he were made for it .. ••3 Little did 

the convention suspect just how soon these flowery words would return to 

haunt it. 

The annual· Southern Baptist Convention of 1926~ meeting in Hous,ton, 

Texas, declared~ "This Convention accepts Genesis as teaching that man 

was the special creation of God, and rejects every theory, evolution or 

other, which teaches that man originated in, or came by the way of, a 

lower animal ancestry .. fl4 This resolution became widely known as the Mc-

Daniel Statement in reference to the president of the Houston Convention. 

The Reverend C. P .. Stealey, editor ef the Oklahoma"Baptist Messenger 

and an ardent fundamentalisti had helped to draft the resolution which 

became the McDaniel Statement., Becomin,g prominent in the 1924 convention~ 

the Reverend Stealey was placed on a committee to draft a statement of 

belief regarding the interpretation of the Genesis account of creationo 

No resolution was passed at that time; however, Stealey immediately 

launched a ''militant" campaign. for future passage; thus l) when the McDaniel 

Statement was adopted twG years later, Stealey was described as ''its 

leading advocateo••S 

3 ... 
Ibido» 1925l) p .. 89 .. 

4Annual !!, fil Southern Baptist Convention, May 12-16)) 1926, p. 98. 

5naily Oklahoman (<Oklahoma City), quoted in "Religion))" Harlow 9 s 
Weekly, December 24, 1927, p. 13. 
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Another resolution designed to supplement the McDaniel Statement was 

quickly passed by the Houston conventiono This was known as the Tull 

resolution» the substance of which was that all faculty members of 

Southern Baptist Institutions be r_equested to indorse the McDaniel State

ment. 6 

Only six tn(l)nths later both of the aforementioned resolutions were in 

turn supplemented by Oklahoma 0s Baptists when they met in convention at 

Enid. Doctor C. Co MQrris of Ada offered a resolution requiring that 

Oklahoma funds be withheld from institutions failing to subscribe to the 

McDaniel Statement. The Morris resolution appealed to the convention and 

was passed by a five to one vote. 7 The faculty at Oklahoma Baptist Uni·-

versity unanimously adopted these resolutions with the statement~ ''We 

glory in our reputation as 0 £undamentalists.on8 

All institutions which received funds from Oklahoma Baptists Jlsd.gned 

up'' with the exception of Southern Theological Seminary of Louisville, 

Kentucky, and Southwestern Theological Seminary of Ft. Worth~ Texas. 

611The Special Features of the Year$" Minutes of fil Twenty-Second 
Annual Session of fil Baptist General Convention Q! Oklahoma, November 9-
11$ 1927, P• 43. 

711 Religion~" Harlow 0 s Weekly$ April 7 » 1928, p. 5. 

8"Faculty of Oklahoma Baptist University Unanimously Adopts Houston 
Anti-Evolution Resolution~" Minutes 2f fil Twenty-FiTst Annual. Session of 
~ Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma~ November 10-12! 1926» p. 86. 
The statement adopted by the o. B. u. faculty read ''Be it resolved by the 
faculty of Oklahoma Baptist University in session June 17thl> that we here
by affirm our acceptance of the recent Southern Baptist Convention state
ment on the evolution i:;;sue as fo]lows :: ijThh Colf'ltVelThtiolll accepts Genesis 
as that !lID!a1!1, 'tY~i:5 1d1® :,i,p,~t~: 11J,f Go«ll and reject~ ·every 
th@ory, <l!V©ilutii\J\lfi or othenY:h,:e, whkh that .maiTu @rigi1lilated in or 
came by way, of,.,.a lower animalL arAcestry. tiic Thfa contains several, slight 
differences, chiefly in punctuation~ from the McDaniel Statement. 



These two institutions claimed that Oklahoma 0 s demands were "unreason-

able'' and 11unjust.11 9 

Another resolution indigenous in scope was~ 

Be it resolved by the Baptist General Convention of Oklahomag 
First, That we request each member of the Board of Trustees of 
Oklahoma Baptist University to file with the Secretary of this 
Convention a personally signed copy of the McDaniel statement, 
as adopted by the Southern Baptist Convention at Houston, Tex
as, May, 1926. 
0 Secondg That any member who is found not to be in full sympa
thy with said statement be stricken from the Board., 
nThirdg That This requirement shall be made of all future ap
pointments to the Board of Trustees~nlO 

Doctor Wo W,, Phelan~ president of Oo B., Uo;, secured the signatures of 

all trustees with the exception of c. C. Hatchett of Durant, who dis-
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sented and resigned. All of, the tiniversity faculty had previously signed 

the statementoll 

Consequently~ it must have come as a great shock when only six 

months later the Oklahoma Baptist University Board of Regents began to 

examine the beliefs of members of the faculty at Oklahoma Baptist Uni-

versity. Fifteen of the twenty-four regents met in executive session 

and over the strenuous objection of President W0 W. Phelan, summarily 

dismissed three professors without the benefit of a hearing.12 ''The 

three o. o • Lwer~/ charged with teaching evolution contrary to the 

9"The Special Features. of the Year~ n Minutes .2! ~ Twenty-Second 
Annual Session 2! ~ Baptist General Convention 2!, Oklahoma~ November 9-
11, 1927, p. 430 

lOlbido 

ll1bid. 

12Tulsa Tribune 9 April 3~ 1927~ p. 1. 
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principles of the Baptist faith. 1113 Those dismissed were Professor Sin-

clair Bo Conley, head of the psychology and education departments, Pro-

fessor J. Vernon Harvey, botany department head, and Professor Newell W. 

Sawyer, head of the English department.14 The professors. had all signed 

the anti-evolutio~ statement drawn by the 1926 Southern Baptist Conven

tion and approved by the Oklahoma state convention ~f the same year.15 

Profeasor J. Vernon Harvey had in only th.e prior.· ,year · been described as a 

"real" scientist, fitting " .... the f.-nd.amen.talbt program at C). B. u. 

as if he were made for iton16 

?he u1iliversity 0s student publicaticm.» the Bison, declared that 

ninety percent of the student body were unequivocally opposed to the re

gentsJ actions. The newspaper further charged that" .... the board /;f 

regent!,/by so acting has allowed a few students to practically dictate 

the policies of the University, to determine who shall teach, to sit as 

spies in the professors 9 class rooms~ to set up a modernized Spanish 

inquisition over the other students and professors ..... " Then the Bison 

asked, "Shall the liberty of teaching the truth at Oklahoma Baptist Uni

versity die on the altar of :ignorance» narrow-mindedt?,ess, and bigotry.!"17 

13 "Baptist U,a:iversity Students in Revolt," Harlow 0s Weekly~ April 9, 
1927, P• 5. 

l41bid. 

15"Faculty of Oklahoma Baptist University Unanimously Adopts Houston 
Anti-Evolution. B.eeolution, 11 Minutes 2£. .sh!, Twenty-First Annual Session 2! 
Sil Baptist General Convention . .S!!. Oklahcma 8 November 10-12~ 1926, P• 86. 

16"Report of Oklahoma Baptist University," Minutes !!. £!!!_ Nineteenth 
Annual Session .S!!. !!l!, Baptist General Convention u. Oklahoma~ Nwember 
11-13» 1924;. p ... 84. . 

17"Baptist University Students in Revolt,'' Harlow 0 s Weekly, April 9, 
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Even though a large part of the student body threatened to _leave the 

institution and go elsewhere to pursue their education, the board remained 

adamant in its dismissal of the accused professors. Doctor Wo S. Spears, 

president of the board of trustees, stated that the board 11 0 .. o is pre-

pared to see that the University is thoroughly u fundamen.tal0 and that its 

teachers do not disseminate theories contrary to Baptist tenets." u1 

believe/' continued Spears,, Hthat the great Baptist hosts of Oklahonaa are 

fundamentalists to the core and desire Gklaboma Baptist University to be 

maintain~d upon this principlE~.. Because of this,, the board • • • is set 

to protect the Baptists of Oklahoma ••• against the invasion of any 

form- of evolutionary teaching.nl8 

Apparently at least some.of the alumni agreed with this decision of 

the regents. C. It .. Ballard» the superintendent of schools at Fargo, Okla.-

boma, called a meeting of alumni to be held at Shawnee on April 9 to dis-

cuss the ouster of the three professors. The meeting was an attempt to 

foster a movement to keep the students iri "accord" with the policies of 

the University.19 

Before the animosity at Shawnee had ameliorated another Oklahoma 

college was hit by, "the deadly missile of anti-evolution,. • - .n20 Kings 

1927, po 5o Neither the pres·ent addresses nor any furth.er information 
concerning the three dismissed professors are available from Oklahoma Bap
tist University. Scales, James R.~ Executive Vice Presidents Oklahoma 
Baptist University, Shawnee, Oklahoma, to authorii July-2, 19590 

18Ibido 

l9tulsa Tribune~ April 7, 1927, po 13 .. 

20nAnother College in Fundamentalist Struggle," Harlow0s Weekly •. 
May 7, 1927, P• 80 
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College at Checotah, an institu.tion serving a fc>ur-state district in a 

conference of the Church of Apostolic Holiness, released or accepted the 

· resignations of three of its professors for alleged failure to conform to 

the church 9 s policy of "radical_fundamentalism .. 11 The college board acted 

following a "shakeup"21 over the contents of the school libraryo Six 

weeks previous to the incident,;a.newspaper article had mentioned a number 

of titles shelved in the library,., An anonymous church member lodged an 

official protest~ which precipitated a conference of the education board 

representing Oklahoma, Kansas 9 Texas, and Missourio After a week of 

''executive" sessions@ the board released Doctor Co Ao Place, a Methodist 

minister and instructor in literature, history, and civic science .. 22 

Professor Place readily "admitted11 that he .believed "modernistic" 

theories, although describing himself as a theistic and not a mechanistic 

evolutionisto Place was.dismissed despite the assertion of-Doeto~ George 

w. Ryder, president of Kings College, that the professor had never taught 

his person.al views or recoD111ended the reading of any of the "dangerous 

bookson23 

The gr~ater part of the college library, appro~iinately 1200 volumes:;, 

was the personal property cf Doctor Place and was loaned to the school 

for the benefit of the study body •. Among the "offending" authors of the 

"dangerQus11 works were Herbert Spencer, George T •. Ladd, Charles Darwin® 

Thomas Huxley, Ernst Ro Haeckel, and Thomas_ Paine. Place believed that 

his most serious heresy was that he had taught that the world was becoming 

·. 2libid. 

22Ibid .. 

23Ibido -
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a better place in which to liveo This was contradictory to the Apostolic 

Holiness doctrine of the near approach of the millennium.24 

Although Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schofield, also members of the college 

faculty, were "exonerated of suspicious theories 9 " they resigned their 

respective positions at the institution in a reported protest against 

President Ryder 0 s defense of Doctor Placeo25 

While the controversy was raging at Checotah, another fundamentalist 

organization was born at Tulsa. In May of 1927, a charter was granted 

the Roger Williams Club of America, organized with a national extentiou 

board through which new local chapters might be formed. The purpose of 

the organization was explained by H. C. Hall, the extension secretary, 

when h.e said ". • o I am frank to tell: you that opposition to evolut)ion 

26 
and modernism in our LiaptisE,,/ denomination is our principal plank." 

The failure to secure an anti-evolution law from the El~venth Legis

lature and the dissension within their own ranks may have tended to dissi-

pate the energy and determination of the fundamentalists. Their forces 

remained relatively quiet until the latter part of 1927, when they re-

couped their strength in the various regional, state, and national Bap-

tist conventions. 

2411Another College in Fundamentalist Struggle," Harlow 0s Weekly, 
May 7, 1927, po 80 The Apostolic Holiness Church expounded the theory 
that the world must pass through a "horrible" wave of sin before the 
millennium arrived and ultimate purity attained., 

251bid. 

26naeligi<>n," Harlow 8s Weekly, February 11, 1927, po 130 The member
ship cf the Roger·Williams Club was to be composed entirely of "male 
citizens of the white race who speak the English language, above the age 
of eighteen years 1 who hold membership in Missionary Baptist Churches of 
the United Statesow 
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This recovery commenced at the Red River Missionary Baptist conven-

tion held at the Spears Baptist Church on October 14~ 1927. This con-

vention immediately adopted a resolution declaring that 0 }rnasmuch as the 

evolutionary Theory is contrary to the ••• Bible and ••• true science, 

we bitterly protest again.st it being taught in our publis {;is_T schools. 

Therefore. 0 0 the Red River Association. 0 0 goLe!} on record as opposing 

the teaching·of Evolution in our tax supported schools. n27 
0 0 0 The 

association then initiated a new attempt to gain anti-evolution legisla-

tion from the Twelfth Legislature by adding~ ''Be it further resolved that 

a copy of this writing be sent to each of our respective members of the 

State Legislature. ~ • 

The Baptist state convention was held three weeks later at Tulsa, 

and evolution again occupied a prominent place on its agenda. C. Ce 

Morrisj author of the Morris resolution denying funds to institutions not 

complying with the McDaniel Statement and the Tull resolution~ attempted 

to put nteeth'ij into these restrictions. Morris resolved that the Baptists 

should give $3422.59 which was being withheld from the Southern and South-

western Seminaries for non-compliance with the McDaniel Statement to the 

Baptist Bible Institute of New Orleans~ unless the other institutions com~ 

plied by April 1~ 1928. Morris 0 resolution was adopted by a vote of 548 

to 139j which gives an indication of fundamentalist strength within Okla

homa0s Baptist churches.29 

271BResolutionjn Minutes of the Eighth Annual Session of lli ~ River 
Missionary Baptist Association~ October 14-16, 1927~ Po 7. 

28Ibid. 

2919 Proceedings ~ n Minutes 2£, ~ Twenty-Second Annual Session .Qi ~ 
Baptist General Convention 2!. Oklahoma~ November 9-11~ 1927, p. 24. 
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The nrecalcitrant" institutions failed to comply with the Morris 

resolution until March of 1928, less than a month before the ultimatum 6 s 

expiration:;, when both institutions signed a "satisfactoryii documento On 

March 24:;, 1928, J. Bo Rounds~ the corresponding secretary, forwarded the 

Oklahoma funds which had been withheld for eighteen months to Doctor 

Rufus Weaver ef the .Baptist Educational Board in Birmingham, Alabama.,30 

With the Southern and Southwestern Seminaries back in good standing 

and an approved faculty at o. B. UG:;, it appeared that the fundamentalists 

had won a victory over internal dissention even if they had fought a 

losing battle with the legislature. This was untrue:;, however:;, as dissen-

tion within the ''ranks0 was to contin'µeo 

30J .. B. Rounds to Dr. Rufus Weaver~ March 24, 1928:;, reprinted in 
"Ninth Annual Report of the Education Board:;,&11 Annual 2£. ~ Southern Bap-
llil Convention, May 16-20:;, 1928, po 369. · · 



CHAPTER V 

nBARN-STORMERS AND WITCH-HUNTERS'' 

During and immediately after the Baptist state convention of 1927, 

the fundamentalists brought several eminent theologians to Oklahoma for 

a series of lectures •. Among the first was "the pugnacious Fundamenta-

list preacher11 l the Reverend J. Frank Norris of Ft. Worth, Texas, who 

appeared in.Tulsa while the convention was in progress. It is not sur-

prising that Doctor Norris was invited to Tulsa, since he was one of 

the South 0 s most vocal anti-evolutionists. In 1925 he had been given 

the opportunity to present his views on evolution before the Thirty-

Ninth Texas Legislature, and had said» ''So far as I am concerned, so 

help me God, I will not be a party to wink at, support, or even remain 

silent when any groupll clique, crowd or machine undertakes to ram down 

the throats of Southern Baptists that hell-bGrn, Bible destroying, deity

of-Christ denying, German !J./ rationalism known as evolution.te2 Norris 

was quite an attraction when he arrived in Tulsa;"· e • breathing viva-

cious fundamentalist declarations almost with every breath, •• •" his 

quick answers and witty ''mannerisms" kept his hosts, the Roger Williams 

Club of Tulsa, in "ccmtinual laughter .n3 

1Maynard Shipley j The ~ 2!. Modern Science, New York: Alfred A. Knopfjj 
1927, P• 171. 

2~., pp. 171-172. Shipley 0 s exclamation point. 

3Tulsa Tribune 1 December 5, 1927, p. 5. 
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The Texas minister lost little time in becoming involved in a dis-

pute between fac.tional elements of the denominationo Doctor w. O. Ander-

son, pastor of Tulsa 0 s First B~ptist Church, and at leas.t two other local 

ministers opposed the Reverend Co P. Stealey 0 s continual vociferous de-

nunci.ations of modernism in the Baptist Messenger. :'These ,three ministers 

proved to represent a minority, however$ and the Tulsa Baptist Ministers 

Union went on record endorsing Stealey. Doctor An.derson°s action was .the 

basis for accusations that he was a "modernist" which were subsequently 

leveled at himo4 

J. Frank Norris immediately,selected Anderson as a targeto Norris 

accused the Tulsa minister of indeed being a modernist and of reading 

literature wri,ttea by D~ctor Harry Emerson Fosdick, the eminent New York 

City modernist i~ his sermons. The deacons of Anderson°s church immedi

ately came to his defense with the statement that ",Dr. Anderson ••• is 

a four-square fundamentalist ....... .,"5 Norris, in turn, retaliated with 

a statement explaining how to be a "good" preachero Initials after.a 

minister 0 s name, indicating academic degrees, were referred to by Norris 

in these terms: "Preachers are like dogs, the sooner their tails are 

bobbed, the better off they.are. A.s soon as they are deprived of these, 

they get down to :real gospel methods,)16 

Norris 0 ccmduct led to an unc0111plinientary editorial in the Tulsa 

World. The Texas preacher became incensed and replied that he could 

"smell" the newspaper. For good measure, Norris. dese.ribed his method t.o 

4Ibido, November 8, 1927, p. 1. -
5Ibid., November 9, 1927, p. 1. 

61bid., November 10, 1927, P• 1. 
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"shut up" editors who made uncompiimentary state•ents in their columns. 

Speaking ,of ·a !'fexas:·edt.tor, who, Norris said, attacked him, "I just gave 

the people Lhis congregatio!,/ the ·information where he parke4 his car 

about one n.ight in a week. The next day that paper said editorially it 

would never mention the name of J. Frank Norris again.".7 

Despite the fact that the Reverend Mr .. Norris was .an acknowledged 

fundamentalist leader, the Oklahoma Baptist convention followed the prece

dent of-Texas 0 Baptists and did not allow him to address the conventionQ 

The Texas B~ptists would only allow him to preach from his own pulpit .. 

lnroute to Tul.sa, Norris had spoken at the Baptist church at Okmulgee, 

and the ministe.rial alliance of that city voted a resolution opposing 

~nd deploring his appearance., "not c,n account of his views, or teachings, 

but on his character and record as a man 9 whose hands are stained with 

human blood. un8 

In late ~ovember of 1927 8 Doctor William.Bell B.ileyiil president of 

the World 0s Christian Fundamental~ 0Association and pastor of the First 

Baptist C.hurch of Minneapolis@ )linn.'esota, arrived in Oklahoma City., 

·Doctor Riley 0s purp()se was to further·plans to secure passage of a new 

law prohibiting teaching !)f evolution in Oklahoma 0 s public schools. Riley 

hoped to launch a program to ,.stir up"._ .the electorate and cause the voters 

7'rulsa Tribune,.November 10, 1927, p. 1. 

811Religious Notes," Harlow 0 s Weekly, November 12, 1927, p .. 9. 0a 
July 17 9 1926., Norris had shot and killed Dexter E. Chipp,, "a~'Ft.':worth 
lumber dealero · Norris cl.aimed the shooting was in· self-defense as Chipps 
had made a "hip pocket" move .. Chipps was unarmedo A jury from which 
there:was an attempt by the defense to exclude all Roman Catholics and 
"so-called liberals''· and the prosecution to exclud.e all fundamentalists 
and members of the Ku Klux Klan, acquitted Norris on January 25, 19.27. 
See Daily Oklahoman (Oklahoma City), January 9-26,19270 
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to demand an anti-Darwin bill from the twelfth Legislature.9 

The Reverend Doctor Riley sought the use of the University of Okla-

homa auditorium for a lecture. Doctor w. B. Bizzell, president of the 

university and hi~elf a Baptist, refused; his action became a cause 

celebre to the fundamentalists. Doctor Riley described their situation 

by saying, "An overwhelming majority of the church people of Oklahoma 

Liaptistl/ now are in favor of an anti-evolution law but the 9 liberals 8 

hold the offices, while university and college leaders throughout the 

country are almost as a unit in opposing the fundamentalists. 1110 

The press devoted considerable space to thew. C. F. A. president, 

who professedly had come to Oklahoma to carry "war" into the state. One 

editor replied in part: 

Would it be amiss' to state that Oklahoma has enough troubles 
already without lugging in more from Minnesota? And is it out of 
place to say that the state has enough trouble:.makers without im
porting any more? 

Shades of the Lowly Nazarene2 
Just at a time when there is disposition on the part of the 

people of all the world to preach peace, and at a time when Okla
homa, more especially, wants peace, here comes a fundamentalist 
carpetbagger from Minneapolis to u fight to the finish." 

We wonder if the people of Oklahoma will tolerate this inter
ference with their business on the part of this busy-body 1 or if 
they will take him by the slake of the pants, as it were, and 
fling him over the backyard fence. We are inclined to the belief 
that they will pursue the latter ccurse. 

0 0 0 

Certainly the Dayton, Tennessee, episode furnished all the 
amusement we need at the exp,nse of things sacred for this genera
tion.11 

9"Religd.oni;" Harlow 0 s Weekly, November 26, 1927., p. 14. The crux 
of the legislation sought would be that no public.school teach that man 
had descended from a lower order of animal life. 

lOlbid. 

llAltus Times-Democrat (Altus, Oklahoma), quoted in "Religion, .. 
Harlow 0 s Weekly, December 10, 1927, p. 15. 
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The next week the Reva.rend Mordecai F o Ham, pas'tor of the First Bap-

tist Church of Oklahoma City, announced that he was working with an organi-

zation to carry the evolution question before the next legislature. Ham 

warned, rioklahoma soon will find itself in the midst of the greatest fight 

in the state 0s hi.story. I speak of the impending clash of the fundamenta

lists and modell'D.istso"12 

On December 5, fellowing the announced intentions of the Reverend 

Messrse Riley and Ham to carry on an aggressive anti-evolution campaign, 

the Reverend J. Frank Norris once again journeyed to Tulsa. Norris, this 

time the guest of the Roger Williams Club of Tulsa 0 s Emanuel Baptist 

Church, quickly began to wage an attack on modernism and Al Smith.13 

The Reverend Mr. Borris also gave his opinion on birth control and divine 

healing. Then he credited the fundamentalist' "victory" in Texas to the 

example provided by Oklahoma 0 s Baptists.14 

Just as the fundamentalists 0 propaganda began to accelerate, inter-

nal dissention again temporarily side-tracked their energieso On December 

13, 1927, the Reverend Co P. Stealey, editor of the Baptist Messenger, was 

dischargedo The Messenger was the official organ of Oklahoma 0s Southern 

Baptists and was owned by the General Conference of the state, a religious 

corporationo Officers of the corporation would report only that Stealey 

was '~retired, 11 as they could not agree upon an explanation of why he was 

1211Religion," Harlow 0s Weekly, December 3, 1927, Po 13. 

13tulsa Tribune, December 6:. 1927, p .. lL Norris 9 , alca:g :with ~the 
Reverend John.Roach Straton and other prominent fundamentalists, ... led-the 
crusade against the 11Catholie menace• epitomized by Al.Smith 9 s candidacy 
for the presidency of the United States in 19280 

141bido, December 5, 1927, P• 5. 
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discharged. It was rumored widely, however., that Stealey had been t!re-

tired'8 because Glf his uncompromising attitude on modernism. The Daily 

Ok,lahoman, reported g 

Those opposing the editor were agreed in their talks before 
the meeting that no indorsement of modernism was intended by re
moval of the editoro. They declared that they had no personal 
reasons and th0>se who spoke indorsed him personally. 

Resolutions which were brought before the meeting to ex
plain the retirement after it was accomplished were tabled after 
a warm fight. These resolutions would have carried the sense 
that Mr. Stealey was removed because of his constant agitation 
against tlie doctrines of evolution " ·.- .. 4) 015 

The Reverend Mr. Stealey was remembered not only as having been 

editcr of the Messenger for many years~ but 8:lso as a member of the com

mittee that drafted the McDan~el Statement in the 1926 S~uthern :Baptist 

Convention. S:tealey h.ad also champ.iOned the supplemental Morris resolu

tion ~hich prQscribed the sending of OklahiQJma funds to schools and organi

zations failing to C"'>mply with the McDaniel Statementol6 Editor Stealey 

was one of the 100J1St ioutsp(Qlken fundamentalists in Oklahoma and through t~e 

Messenger had built a considerable following .. Baptists all over the state 

were said to be nup in arms'' over his dismissaL 17 The available evidence 

tends to corroborate Stealey 0 s ambiguous assertion that "m(J)dernism'! was 

the cause of his dismissato18 Ceitai11ly, moderation on his part probably 

would have helped to kee~ his position secureo The overt opposition to 

Stealey appeared quite suddenly and was not publicized by the churcho In 

· 15Daily Oklahoman (Oklahoma City)$ quoted in ''Religion," Harlow 0 s 
Weekly, December 24~ 1927, p. 13. Doctor W. O. Andersen.~ pastor of 
Tulsa 0 s First Baptist Church@ had opposed Stealey at the previous state 
convention and was one of the leaders in the ousting of the editor. 

16Ibid. 

17Ibid~ 

18nReligion,'' Harlow 0 s Weekly, December 31~ 1927, pr .. 14. 



1922.he had reported to the Baptist state conventiong 

So far as we have been able to lea!_n from the expre!_sions 
coming to us, the policy of the. paper /Baptist Messenger/ in 
standing for an infallible Book and divine Lord who died as a 
substitute for sinners and the exposing of the many subtle, 
attractive theories that in effect deny these fundamental truths, 
has been well received by our Oklahoma Baptists and without c · 
opposition worthy of mention o 19 

Stealey was still in good standing during the s·outhern Baptist conven-

tions cf 1924 and 1926 and had received a vote of confidence from the 

Oklahoma Baptist ce~ventiononly one mcnth befc:,re his. dismissal.,20 
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Late in January.of 1928 twelve members of theMesse111ger 0s board of 

directors issued a signed statement with regard to the Stealey dismissalo 

The board declared, "The present trouble has been brought on by the agi-

tation in the Messenger, and that there was a strong demand made on 

Board members for a change of editors., o. 0~21 The board denied that 

there was any ficmtside influence usedn by stating, "The suggestion that 

0 certain outside prc»minent brethr~n had.detElrmined to get the editor 0 

(Dr .. Stealey 0 s words) is eithe.r based on an imagination or used to pre

judice the thinking of.our people"n22 "Misrepresentations are being 

used to prejudice the people against the Board 9 s action," and furthermore.: 

An effo,rt is being made by some who would like to pull ef f 

.. ·. 

19neur Publishing and Book Business.," Minutes of !h!_ Seventeenth 
Annual Conventien .!t·.!!l!. Baptist General Ses·sion .!! Oklahoma, .November 
15-17, 1922@ p .. 740 ' ,, 

.. ·20tulsa Tribuneii November SJ 1927, po l. In January of 1928, Eo Co 
· .. Routh was selected for the editorship of the Baptist Messenger, at a sal

ary of $4000 •.. per anaum .. · This was $200. more than Stealey had received .. 
See "Religio~.," Harlow 0 s Weekl,:, ~anuary 21, 19281, p~ 12. ' 

···· 21!'Rel;f,gicm/' .Harlow0 s .Weekly, January 28i1 1928., Po .. l6o 

. 22lbido .-·· 



a faction from our denomination into some kind of an inter-deno
minational fundamentalist organizationo There will be an effort 
made to create suspicion~ to spread discord. an.d there will be a 
campaign of false informatien. It behooves our people .to stand 
firm~ and tO> remember that the so-called fun8amen.talist organi-
zation .is not a· Baptist Organ.izationon23 . 
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These .last remarks were directed .at Doctor St•aley0 s new publication the 

Southem:Baptist Truiilpet 8 which had charged that "certain wealthy men 

who had supported the debt-paying movement Lat Oklahoma Baptist Univer

sit:.z.7 were insisting that a change be made., 11 24 

Later during the same month (January) the board of directors of the 

Baptist Messenger met to .select a successor for Stealeyo T,fo petitions 

were submitted fer the board 0 s consideration .. The first was a request 

to reconsider Stealey 0 s firing and submit the question to a "referendum~ 

, , ::;r., of the Baptist churches in Oklahoma.. This petition was "recommended" by 

one-hundred and sixty-two ministers, twenty-four congregations, and fifty-

six laymen. The second petition was presented by a committee headed by 

Doctor J. Wo Gillon of Shawnee and recommended that Doctor Eo Co R.euthJ 

editor of the Baptht Standard of Fto Werth, Texas, be elected to the 

Messenger 0 s editorship .. ,~.s 

The second petition was the basis of the boatd 0s decision .fer electing 

B.C1Juth tc the vacant position .. The nine to seven. vote on the issue, hew

ever, indicated that the followers o,f Stealey,~ere Qarell.y in the minerity.26 

This actio.n can legitimately be construed a6' indicating that there was still 

23!1?.!g,o 

24!!?J..s.. 

25naeUgion~" Harlcw 0 s Weekly, January 2ll) 1928, pc. 12 .. 

26Ibid~ 
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a cleavage within and a1110ng the Baptist fundamentalistso 

.. Stealey 0 s dismissal failed to delay the fundamentalists 0 plans, and 

they soon resumed the offensive. In a press interview the Rev_erend Mor,.. 

decai F. Ham renewed his previous :verbal attack on Doctor w. Bo Bizzell 

for refusing the university :auditorium to .Doctor William Bell Riley. Ham 

charged th~t "Red" money of the Soviet government was to blame for the 

teaching of evolution in the University ot: Oklahoma .. The Oklahoma City 
' ., 

minister then informed the press., tsl'he fund~mentalists are organizing~ 

however., and some surprises are in: store duJ;"ing the next legislature. 11 27 

"All of the schools~ the mo(Jernistic churches and· the newspapers/' he 

said ~oon after, "will be cast into the junk heap ... n28 

Editors over the state again began to take notice of the funda-

mentalists 0 activities. Oll'lle newspaper in a long editc.rial entitled 

"John Wesley vs. Fundamentalism,n ,quoted a leng~hy statemen.t of Wesley, 

in which the founder of Methodism was .said to have set forth a "practi-

cal" belief in .evolutiSJn. The editor then continued, ."Let Oklahoma pass 

the Ramites 0 anU-evolution law if she will, but in its passage she will 

condemn her children to ignorance of the worl_d in which they are to live 

and work and herself to b.e the laughing .. ~tock of enlightened men and women 

throughout the earth.•i29 The Lawton Constitution also opposed any:.,atte~pted 

legislation as a constitutiona.1 violation of the separation of church. and 

27nReJLigi@llln 9 1ffl HarlQiwll:s ,weeklj~i-J~nuaryL14~ :~1928;.t p~ :.14, : . '.::: · 

2a· 
. llig,o, January· 28, 1928, · Po 160 

. ~9oklahoma Leader (~klahoma ('.:ity), quoted in "Religion," Harlow 0 s 
Weekly// January 28j 1928,. pa 16a . 
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state.30 

During the month of March~ the American Baptist Association met in 

Oklahoma City and proved itself to be a strong supporter of the anti

evolutiop. doctrine.31 The association adopted a resolution,lihich stated 

their position without the slightest trace of ambiguity. The statement 

read~ 

Resolved, that we place ourselves on record as being opposed 
to the theit»ry of evolution~ which teaches that mankind descended 
from some lower order of animals;, and that we recommend to the 
churches that they give _n9 encouragement to any preacher or teacher 
who may hold to that theory; 

Second;, that we use all diligence to circulate literature 
against the theory and that we seek to prevent any teacher from 
teaching;,.in any tax supported schools, who may believe the theory 
to be true:;· 

Third, that we encourage legislation which will prohibit the 
theory of evolution being taught in our tax supported schools.32 

While the American Baptist As,~ciati@n was in session;, Doctor John 

Roach Straton;, pastor of the Calvary Baptist Chur_ch in New Yeirk City, 

was engaged to deliver five lectures at the First Baptist Church in Okla-

homa City. Doctor Straton had an eminent reputation as a fundamentalist, 

and all of his lectures were directly concerned with evoluticno33 The 

Reverend Doctor Straton had previously served as a lecturer for the Su,r 
I 

preme Kingdom~ a fundamentalist organization formed largely by Edward 

301.awton Constitution (Lawton!) Oklahoma), quoted in nReligion,n 
Harlow 0 s Weekly, January 28» 1928~ · p. t6. 

31The American Baptist Association was an organization of Baptist 
Missionary groups, and was distinct from the Baptist General Assembly. 

32 ''Rel.:f.gion,u Harlow 0 s Weekly, March 17 9 1928$ Po 5o 

3311?.!!· 
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Young Clarkej) former "Imi;¢ri:a.1 '1.Giant, Imperial Wizardn34 of the Ku Klux 

Klan.JS Straton was also known for his "campaign against the American 

Museum cf Natural History.'' He had demanded t•that a representation of 

Moses be substituted for fossil relics of man in the museum.n36 During 

his Oklahoma City lectures (M.arch 18 through March 21) the Reverend 

Doctor Straton uo • o made a powerful appeal for action t~ secure laws 

for forbidding the teaching of evolution in public schoois.n37 

When Straton completed his lectures in Oklahoma City, he j~tirneyed 

to Tulsal) where he repeated a similar series of performances. Then he 

returned to Oklahoma City and again"& o • appealed for legislative en

actment against the teaching of evolutionary theorieson38 The New York 

City minister chose the subjects of modern dancing and morality for his 

final sermons in Oklahomall then after addressing about five thousand mem-

bers of the Baptist Young People 0 s Unionj) who were in state convention in 

Oklahoma C.ityl) he departed from the state.39 

The day after Straton°s departure, Doctor Leon M. Birkhead, pastor 

of All-Souls Unitarian Church of Kansas City, began a series ~f lectures 

at the Temple B0nai Israel, the temporary quarters of an Oklahoma City 

Unitarian congregation. Doctor Birkhead was known as a "leading exponent 

34shipley, !h!, War .!!. Modern Science, p. 24. 

35New I!.!!. Times, January 30, 1927, Section 8, p9 3. 

36shipley, Th,e War!!!. Modern Science$ pp. ~90~291. 

37"Religic:n1. 9 ' 9 Harlow 0 s Weekly 9 March 24, 1928 9 p. 12. 

38 1!!!!• 9 March 31 9 1928, p. 7. 

39 Ibid. 
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of modernismo 11 His lectures were virtually replies to Doctor John Roach 

Straton~ giving the modernist viewpoint on the same subject.40 During 

the same month the equally celebrated 11 Pussyfoot11 Johnson was making a 

tour of the state in the interests of prohibition.41 

After viewing the situation as it then existed, Victor E. llarlow~ 

editor of Harlow 0s Weekly~ philosophically commentedg 

Socrates fell a victim to the conviction of his fellow 
citizens that they had a right to prohibit the teaching of 
views contrary to those held by the majoritye Jesus of Naza
reth met the martyrdom that so often befalls those whose out
look is to~ far ahead of his own time. Galileo who bent to 
save his life and Gi~rdano Bruno who refused to bend and lost 
~is are merely notable examples of the price that had to be 
'paid over and over again. by th4:11se individuals who sought 
knowledge of the universe in the study of its facts before 
men became reconciled to permitting the search for truth 
wherever the individual thought he could find it and to 
permitting each searcher to reveal the truth he thought he 
fou~d in the f~rms which seemed to him the most intelli
gible. 

That same spirit which seeks to compel intellectual 
conf~rmity to the notions of a majority again walks the 
earth, not in some far-off land but in our own America and 
here in our own Oklahoma.42 

In April the Reverend Mordecai Ham, pastor of Oklahoma City 0 s First 

Baptist Church: initiated an inquisitorial practice which probably repre-

sents the apegee cf the fundamentalist leader 0s brazeness. The Reverend 

Mr. Ham formulated a questionnaire to be sent to all Oklahoma City school 

teachers. The document inquired into the classroom teacher 0s religious 

convictions by asking a series of· specific questions designed to '' ferret'' 

out '~infidel beliefs.'' All questions were to be answered with a "yes'' 

40:r.bid. 

411•&.ell.igi~n*'' Harlow 0 s Weekly, March 31~ ,1928, p. 7. 

4219Tem:neuee for Oklahoma?" Harlow 0 s Weekly, March 24@ 1928, p. 3 .. 
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or '~no o" The questions the teache.rs were asked to answer were, ''Do you 

believe an intelligent personality was the first cause .of Creation? Did 

it. /;_reation/ come about by chance? Do you believe man is a created - . ~ 

being? Do you believe development and progress such as we see taking 

placer1 is directed by intelligent personality? (either God or man?) 

Does development and progress come about through inanimate matter, inde

pendent o1 external aid?1143 

The 11 insidious propaganda going en in. our schools»'' was the explana-

ti(l)n The Reverend Mr. Ham offered for his questionnaires. Ham promised 

thatnThe ones who refuse to answer the questionnaires wiU be checked 

over .,,44 While the formulation of the questions and their subsequent 

,:Jtailing to Oklahoma City teachers was entirely the work of Doctor Ham, 

it was reported that several of the City 8s Baptist ministers gave their 

approval to his actions. The ''checkLing_/ over'' indicated that an effort 

would be made to dismiss teachers who supplied "wrong'' answers to the· 

questions. Many of the teachers promptly answered all questions and re-

turned the documents to Doctor Ham, but of this number two appended a 

note stipul~ting that they believed in evolutiono45 One teacher candidly 

answered~ liNome of your damned bus,iness/1]1'46 

The Oklahoma Leader, under the headline ''Intimidating the School 

Teachers / 8 commented on the questionnaire by saying g 

43nReligion~ te Harlow 0 s Weekly~ April 14, 1928~ p .. 120 

441bid. Author 0 s italics. 

4 5 !!?.!!! 0 . 

46Ibid.: April 28~ 1928, P• 5. 



,The effert'.:ef Oklahe~~c.ity 11 s _evangel:tcaidtl,ux~T~,:Reverend 
Mordecai Ham to intimidate the school teachers by sending them 
questionnaires which, if replied to, would disclose their rel~ 
igious predilections, is the most contemptible piece of presump
tuous meddling to which our attention has ever been calledo 

Scho~l teachers as well as our other good people, have a 
right to hold their own· private religious opinions and there 
isnnt a piece of human pork on earth entitled to question them 
or discriminate against them if the pork doesn°t approve of 
those opinionso47 

The Reverend Co Po Stealey 0 s Southern Baptist Trumpet viewed the 

questionnaires from a different perspectiveo The Trumpet commented: 

Some feel that it is an impertinence, others that it is 
none of his business. The majority, however, are seemingly 
glad to answer and we rejoice to say that they indicate a 
proper attitude. We believe that the present conditions fully 
warrant Dr. Ham using this method and that the results will be 
ben.eficial even if some few public servants do show their con
tempt by .·thetrc.:;cuscout'teous: r,plies. :.ne,. discev.ei:y,;of .:such .. wlll 
warrant the questionnaire. Every man or woman who teaches the 
youth and has the right att,!tude will gladly co-operate by_ 
indicating tJ;ieir position Lconcernin.g evolutionary theorie!,/."48 

Doctor Ham corresponded with other mi~isters in Oklahoma City re-

questing their apprcval and support for his .questionnaires.. ''Most of 

I 
the replies/' according to Ham$ approved his actiori.49 A replying 
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letter from the Reverend Frank Ho Sheldon, pastor of the Pilgrim Congre-

gational Cliurch, was made public. In it Sheldon discussed the "problem" 

·Of the teacher with regard to answering Ham0 s questions, as followsi 

To Hy Dear Mr. Ham and the Editor: 

Since apparently~ your letters to teachers were written with
eut consultation with school board or ministers» one wonders just 
a bit, why, after it has been done, other minis.ters should be cen-
sulted. · 

47111.el:lgien/1 Harlow 0 s Weekly, May 51) 1928,, p. 120 

48Ibid. Author 0s italics. ~,-. 

49.le!!!· 



My first impulse was to ignore your letter,, just as I have 
said two or three times {in small groups,, where teachers were 
present} I would do,, if a teacher. But for fear one may wish 
to arr@gate to himself the justice of the Almighty, passing 
judgment upon all people an~ institutions,, and might be a bit 
shy on data at some possible point, or about to run out of ser
mon material,, I presume all of us should help out. So here goes. 

Whether ~r n~t teachers or others would choose to answer 
such a questionnaire, or any questionnaires~ (since they are 
under n~ ~bligatien to answer) might depend largely upon their 
judgment as t@ the character and standing of the questioner, 
and the po,ssible usel) fair or unfair,, which they might expect 
him to make of the material. 

Why sh.ould teachers with fine service ideals·and held in 
high esteem by the majority of the public,, be concerned with 
criticism @r defense,, either by illiberal, loose thinking lib~ 
erals or by equally illiberal and narrow conservatives? 

SuppGse the questioner had not shown that breadth~ sympa
thetic insight~ judicial and fair spirit toward those who dis
agree with him as to facts and their interpretation,, which would 
warrant teachers to expect that their viewpoints, where they 
differ from his$ would receive intelligent and fair considera
tion and handling~ should they answer? Would you1 

Q • .. 

It is not for me to judge or decide the merits of this 
particular case for any teacher, but I trust you can see now® 
in case they were suspicious that the answer to the ••• 
questions might not be wholly favorable, they might wish to 
be excused from answering and be wholly justified in not 
answering •••• so 
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When asked to make a statement on the questionnaire, Earl Eo Leech~ 

president of the Oklahoma City school board~ replied, ''We hire no 

teachers who are atheists, and the question of whether they believe in 

evolution is another matter." Leech then explained that~ ''Signing of 

the questionnaire is up to the teachers so far as I am concernedo Cer-

ta~nly failure to sign it would not be a cause for dismissal. We know 

what kind of teachers we are hiring before they go to work. They 0re all 

on record as to their religiono••Sl 

SO"Religion~" Harlow 0s Weekb, April 14 0 1928, p. 12. 

51Ibido ,, -· 
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Leech 0 s statement failed to satisfy Carl Magee, editor of the~-

homa ~ 9 and he published an article entitled 11 Turning on the Light." 

Magee stipulated; in partg 

With all due respect to my friend Doctor Ham, I am com
pelled to suggest to the school board the imperative necessity 
of protecting our school system from being drawn into any 
religious or political controversy by directing the t~achers 
n~t to answer the questionnaire of anyone without the consent 
of the board~ when the questions are directed toward finding 
out the private religious or political convictions of employees 
of the board. 

0 .. ct 

It the teache~s refuse to answer, they are open to the 
charge of e~tertaining views ~hich make them afraid to answer. 
It is clear t@ me that the school board is the one which has a 
duty t~ perform by making a rule on questionnaireso ~ • 052 

The Daily OklahlQlman was also critical of the questionnaires, saying, 

11 1£ the focal school board establishes the precedent of permitting one 

earnest soul to cross-examine our city teachers concerning the religious 

belie~s that animate them~ the good old American doctrine of equality 

will demand that all factions and beliefs and cults and creeds shall 

have an inquisitorial inning.n53 

The Reverend Mro Ham admitted he sent out the questi~nnaires as an 

''important step'' in the campaign for a state anti-evolution law. He then 

announced his intention of expanding the questionnaire program by in-

forming the press, 11This inquiry is net going to stop with just the Okla-

homa City teachers. It will be carried into every scheol in the stateo 

If the teachers do not answer in the spirit of helpful understanding in 

52oklahoma ~ (Oklahoma City)~ quoted in ''Religion,'' Harlow 0 s 
Weekly, April 14, 1928, p. 12. 

53Daily Oklahoman (Oklahoma City)~ quoted in ''Religion~'~ Harlow 0 s 
Weekly~ April 14~ 1928, p. 12. 
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which the letters were sent out, the only alternative is iron clad legis

lationon54 Ham then challenged the press and other Oklahoma ministers 

by saying~ nThe press has attempted to close the door on the inquiry but 

it can°t prevent the issue~ it 0 s comingo Ium not afraid of any atheist, 

evolutionist or m~dernist that every livedo Other pastors are going to 

take this up or be traitors tG the parents who are demanding actiono ,,55 

Doctor Ham0 s press conference may have prodded the Oklahoma City 

school board into action~ because they immediately officially informed 

the teachers that answering the questionnaire was entirely optional.56 

A further development was some consideration of the possibility 

that the fundamentalists might gain control of the school board in the 

next electiono The lu Klux Klan had previously accomplished this feat, 

and certain Roman Catholic teachers were suddenly dropped from employ

ment, some of them in the middle of the term.57 

Late in April Doctor Ham delivered a series of sermons at Cushing 

and extended his questionnaire to the teachers of that city. Sixty-one 

Cushing teachers answered all the questions asked and all except two 

answered in accordance with fundamentalist theoryo58 One of the teachers 

appended a note to the questionnaire which read, "If God chose to work 

through evoluti~nary processes, that is strictly and exclusively His 

54''lleligioip.:~,, Harlow 0 s Weekly, April 14, 1928~ p. 12. 

55Ibid. 

56Ibid.~ April 21, 1928, p. 13. 

57lli!,. 

5811aeligion~'' Harlow 0 s Weekly, April 28, 1928~ p. So 



b~sinesso Your contention. that God had to use cataclysmic means to 

create the world is crude. God made the world and why worry about how 

He made it. You know nothing about the process; neither do Ion59 

Although the press usually criticized Ham severely, he had many 

friends who.supported his actions. A "number" of letters to the press 
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were published, both for and against the Oklahoma City minister 8 s posi-

tion. Most of them endeavored to make reasonable discussion, but there 

were also the emotional ones consisting of "brick-bats and bouquets." 

Both ef these qualities were exemplified in a Shawnee letter, which 

said in part: 

••• a discard from the Reform Church has assumed to criti• 
cize old _Brother Ham, a man who has led thousands and thousands 
from the ranks of Satan, even many of the monkeyfaced criticizing 
modernists, and placed them in the ranks of the Church of God. 
Cannot this criticizing discard find a more hono.rable avocation 
than to publicly cast his sarcastic cr~ticisms at an aged, gray
headed soldier of God, whose body carries the scars of the 
Satanic-assassins whose purpose is to rid the earth of a man who 
has spent his life in the service of mankind, and who new is 
continually receiving heart-thrus.ts fi;<oni th:ose moakeyfaced false 
brethen whese greatest ambition seems'to·bea·btp, fer notoriety 
by trying to destroy Brother Ham:°s efforts in trying to prevent 
this insidious propaganda bei~g taught our childreno Sueh bullet
headed critics should have enough self-respect to keep their pens 
.from reflecting against the gray head that is now waiting for the 
Master0s crown 0 60 . 

An editor explained what some ethers thought about the contreversy 

by stating that attempts to force one 0s religion upon another was a vio

latietn of the law, ". • • we are constantly finding some O spiritual 

dictator 0 ready tc force upon the state, the nation or the world his 

particular version cf everything from the Garden of ~den to everlasting 

59 Ibido -
60Ibid •. 
~·; 
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hell-fire.n61 

Nevertheless, the fundamentalist forces seemed to be in a fairly 

favorable position. Their imported speakers had appeared befere thou-

sands of Oklahomans, and Doctor Ham 0 s questionnaire had certainly kept 

the evolution issue before the people. The nuteral interpretors'' also 

received implied support in May of 1928, when Oklahoma 0 s Lutherans of 

the Missouri Synod met in their state conference. The Lutheran church 

had remained quiescent during the previous five years of the evolution, 

controversy~ but in the 1928 conference they affirmed their '' full and 

final fundamentalism.n62 

This declaration by the Lutherans was more than offset two weeks 

later, however, at the one hundred and fortieth General Assembly of the 

Presbyterian Church~ held in Tulsa. The fundamentalist questien ~ppeared 

in the first item of business~ the election of a mederatoro No strong 

fight was made~ however~ and the "liberal11 candidate was chosen by a 

ndecisive'' majority. 63 

At appreximately the same timej the Quadrennial General Conference 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church held a month-long session in Kansas 

City.. At this meeting the Methodists 11 0 .. ·o passed on a number of ques-

tions of doctrine and policy o lij Among them~ the conference ",Refused to 

permit a discussiren ~f modernism vso fundamental.ism/' by a ten to one 

61sallbaw American~ (Sallisaw, Oklahoma) quoted in IIReligion, '' 
Harlow 0 s Weekly, April 28, 1928$ p. 5o 

6211Religion» n Harlow 0 s Weekly» May 12, 1928» po llo 

63tbido, June 2~ 1928~ Po 7 o 
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voteo64 Then the Methodists adopted a declaration on this subject, 

saying, l'If we are afraid to go into the laboratory with the scientist er 

into the geological field with true and reverent investigators, then we 

are doubting God., The preacher may go with the schelar wherever reverent 

and honest scholarship can goo_"65 Editor Harlow summarized:. "Thus it 

will appear that neither of these /Presbyterians ner Methodist.!/ relig

ious bodies, each with a membership in the millions, is opposed to the 

teaching of science,, or.the theory of evolution in the schools, which.is 

being made the object of bitter attack frem others.;n66 This action in 

which two of Oklahoma's larger persuasions participated was the only item 

of note during the summer of 19280 This stand, however, by two of the 

state 0s three larger denominations proved to be a calamitous bln to 

anti-evolutionism in Oklahomao 

The Tulsa County Attorney 0 s effice reappeared on the .anti-evelutien 

scene in the fall of 1928. It will be remembered that Miss Lola De Vault, 

the chief stenographer in that office, resigned the presidency of a Del

phian study club in January of 19230 Miss De Vault charged that the club~s 

history course made an effort to discount the insptt,ation of the scrip

tureso Now, in November of 1928, Joseph Ao Gill, Jro, Tu.lsa 0 s Assistant 

County Attemey, was elected to the naticaal presidency of the Roger 

W.illiams Clubo 67 

64Ibido 

651bid. -
66,•R.eligion 9 JO Harlow 0 s Weekly. June 2, 1928~ P• 7. 

67Ibid~, November 10, 1928, po lOo 
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Later in November Oklahoma 0s Southern Baptists gathered at Ardmore 

for their state convention of 1928. Evolution, for the first time in 

six years, was not a prime topic for discussion in the meeting. A "promi

nent".. Baptist . leader i estimated, the,. strength· ,of:. the , fundamen ti1 lists .e.s 

seventy-five per cent of the convention, however.68 

Thus 1928 ended without any additional happenings of significanceo 

Early January of 1929, however, found J. Frank Norris visiting the Rever

end Mordecai Ham in Oklahoma City. Doctor Norris proceeded to criticize 

the Baptist church, laud the industrial potential of Oklahoma City and 

its accompany:t;ng. 11 tin bucket" brigade, and eulogize President Herbert 

Hoover (whom he had done much to elect). Striking at ~disbelief and 

modernism/' Norris said, "The church is over-organized •••• It is 

water-logged. It has so many committees that people forget what they 

come to church for. • • • But the .church has nothing tG fear," Norris 

ambiguously continued. '!The mother wants to know whether she will ever 

see her lost babe again. The wife who mourns over a husband must have 

hope. Education canvt comfort him. It is like an icicle hanging in the 

sun, beautiful but cold. 11 69 There was no equivocation, however 9 in 

Doctor Norris 0 last statement, "As for the Atheists. Let them teach if 

they want to. But let them finance their own schools.u70 

The following day the Texas preacher told a "packed congregation''' at 

the Oklahoma City First Baptist Church that Oklahomans were to be 

68 Ibid., November 24, 1928, p. 16. 

69Ibid. 

70ibid. 
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congrat~la.ted, 11 for what you did on a certain historically important 

Tuesd~y not so far back.''71 This, of course, was an allusion to the 

defeat of Alfred Smith, and a consequent fundamentalist victory over the 

forces of nrum and Romanism.n 

While the Reverend Mr. Norris was visiting in Oklahoma City, Doctor 

w. O. Anderson~ pastor of Tulsa 0 s First Baptist Church 9 attempted to 

resign.72 The Reverend Mr. Anderson had been instrumental in relieving 

C. :Po.Stealey of the editorship of the Baptist Messenger» and had been a 

target for charges of modernism from ~o Frank Norri~. Anderson declined 

to give details for his resignation!) .bu.t said, ''As things now are, I feel 

it to be for the best interests of the church that l resign. 11 73 On an

other occasion!) however!) Doc tor Anderson gave ''mounting discord in the 

church, n as his reason for resigning. 74 The deacons of Anderson° s church 

refused to accept his proffered resignation and then referred their action 

to the congregation 9 which voted six to one for his retention. 75 

It is doubtful that J. Frank Norris appeared accidentally in Okla

homa City at the very time the Twelfth Legislature was CIO!nvening. On 

January U, 1929 ~ Harlow 0 s Weekly reported, "Simultaneously with the con

vening of the Legislature 9 the campaign to pass an anti-evolution law 

similar to that enacted in Arkansas last summer by popular vote has taken 

71Ibid.» January 8 9 1929~ p. 11. 

72Tulsa Tribune, January 8, 1929, p. 1. 

73oklahoma City Times, January 8~ 1929~ p. 2. 

74,,Religien/' Harlow 0 s Weekly, January U, 1929 ~ p. 12. 

75~·~ March l!) 1929, P• 7. 
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ou renewed activityo Thus far; it appears to be principally in the Baptist 

Church. 11 76 This reported movement received no mention in the state 9 s 

metropolitan press and there was a conspicuous silence from Mordecai Ham. 

No mention of evolution appeared in the large city daily press until 

January 26, when the Oklahoma City Times (while editorially reporting on 

the Arkansas law) said, "Another L~ti-evolution measur!,/ is likely to be 

introduced this Llegislativ!,/ session.''77 

It was not untill March that Doctor Ham9 s silence was partially ex-

plained. It was at this time that "A petition for an initiated bill to 

prohibit the teaching of evolution in tax supported schools in Oklahoma 

o • •" was circulated in an effort to secure by popular vote a "o •• 

law, as was done in Arkansas. 11 78 The Reverend Mordecai Bam wa,s net,:in,.·0 ,.' 

charge o:Suth~s J:w:otk •. ; imi 1facttt· tilie::rec«n;ds. do;.net:,shmrctbat he ·had any 

part, w~tewer. illl :tlle '.11[lffemeat. 

This new effort to circulate an initiative petition was in the charge 

of the self styled Doctor .T. T. Martin, 79 a new:•person in the Oklahoma 

controversy and field secretary of the People 0s League of America, whose 

home was in Blue Mountain, Mississippi.. 80 Martin addressed a group at 

the Kelham Avenue Baptist Church in Oklahoma ,City on the subject of the 

76Ibid., January, 11, 1929, Po 12. 

77oklahoma City Times, January 26, 1929, p. 16. 

78nReligion,., Harlow 0s Weekly, March 99 1929, p. 12. 

79shipley, ~ !!!. 9. Modern Science, p~. 67 o Martin was formerly 
a fundamentalist editor and teacher of "natural science" in a Texas 
fundamentalist "female collegen and had been one of the leaders in gaining 
an anti-evolution law for Mississippi in 1926. 

801bid. 
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petition 2 and the pastor of the church supported his effort.Bl Both the 

petition and T. T. Martin dropped from sight almost immediately, however, 

and neither was heard from again in Oklahoma. The anti-evolution contro-

versy was rapidly becoming a moribund issue. 

In June of 1929, the Reverend Mordecai Ham was back in the news, but 

this time evolution was not the cause. Ham resigned his pastorate at 

Oklahoma City 0 s First Baptist Church and announced that he was returning 

to evangelistic work.82 

This caused some consternation within the congregation of the First 

Baptist Church, and some members offered to build Ham a new tabernacle if 

he would return from his work in Tennessee. However, Doctor Ham sent a 

replying telegram to the chairman of the church deacons explaining that 

he would not return.83 

This was the sum of activity concerning the participants of the anti-

evolution controversy for the entire summer of 1929. In Octobert how-

ever, the Reverend W. O. Anderson, pastor of Tuba-Os First :Baptist.'Church~ 

again resigned his pastorate there and assumed a position in Long Beach~ 

California. 84 

At approximately the same time, the Chairman of the Board of Trustees 

of Oklahoma Baptist University announced that Doctor W.W. Phelan would 

be dismissed as president of that institution at the end of the current 

8l1bid. 

82Ibido~ June 15, 1929, p. 8~ 

83naeUgion~'' Harlow 0 s Weekly~ July 6~ 1929, p. 7. 

841bid., October 19~ 1929, p. 4. 
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academic year. The vote of the board was said to be ten to eight for the 

ousting of Phelan.85 The reported reason for Doctor Phelan°s dismissal 

came out of a study of Baptist Christian education in Oklahoma which, 

''disclosed a task, not only of running a school~ but of firing the imagi-

nation of Baptists out over the state and insp;iring them to give both of 
·, 

their time and money in a way they never have done before. 11 86 Referring 

to the president~ the statement continued, ''the task immediately ahead 

has requirements that, in the judgment of some members of the board, call 

for a line of experience which Dr. Phelan has not had .• 11 87 Doctor Phelan, 

formerly a professor at the University ef Oklahoma and a "prominent" 

Baptist layman, had served as president of Oklahoma Baptist University for 

three years. Some sources believed ''The fundamentalist-modernist division 

among the Baptists of the state, is said to be responsible also for differ

ences of opinion at the university.n88 

The dismissal of Phelan removed the last of the principals in Okla-

homa 0 s anti-evolution controversy. The paladins of fundamentalism had 

already dropped by the wayside. The Reverend C. P. Stealey had been dis• 

charged as editor of the Baptist. Messenger, the Reverend Mordecai F. Ham 

had resigned from his Oklahoma City puipit, and national personalities 

such as J. Frank Norris, William Bell Riley, and John Roach Straton were 

no longer returning to the state. 

85Ibid. 

86tbid. 

8711Religion,u Rarlow 0 s Weekly~ November 9~ 1929, p. 14. 

88tbidq October 19 t 1929, p. 4; March 18, 1930, p. 19. 



When the Southern Baptists met in state convention at Shawnee in 

November of 1929, 0 The tense atmosphere which had been in evidence at 
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the meeting the past few years due to the modernist-fundamentalist contro

ver~y appeared to be absent.u89 

Oklahoma appears to be fortunate in not having had to share "The 

Sh.ame of Tennessee,n90 which was aptly described by Lady Darwin, daughter-

in-law of Charles Darwin, as she boarded an ocean liner after a visit to 

this country. In response to a request to comment on the Scopes trial she 

quipped~ '' Lt&.imk .men a.re ,begill'llning; to ,make monkeys-'of :thems~1ves.r;91 

89Ibid. ~ November 9, 1929, p6 14. 

90$hipley, !h!. War ~ Modern Science, p. 187. 

~1!!!, !fil Times, June 14, 1925, Section .I, p~ -15. 



CONCLUSIOJIS 

· Rep:r·esentatives ef 'both peles of evolutionary thought existed in . 

Oklahoma, and beth played prominent roles in the blatant anti-eveluticm 

controversyo The neg!!tive pole was represented by the various sects of 

the Baptist persuasion, who were almost without exception the only vocal 

anti-eveluti~nists and the sole organized group seeking prohibitory 

legblatien. Eventually even the Baptists 0 sentiments became divided 

over the issue, thereby leaving themselves hopelessly split and thus 

relatively in.effective .. The anti;..evolution cause was severely handi

capped because of the lack of a state-wide inter-denominational organi

zation to direct and carry on the work of the literal interpreters .. The 

fundamentalist members of other persuasions taking no active part in the 

controversy were thus lost to the cause. 

The opposite pole was represented again almos_t without exception» 

by the secular press throughout the state •. Oklahema 0s editors pioneered 

the opposition later taken over by such journalists as R. L. Mencken, 

Allene Sumner, Royce Jor~an, and Maynard Shipley during the Scepe 0s trial. 

:Unlike H. Io Mencken 8 s descriptions of "Babbits," "morons»" "peas~ 

ants,n "hill-billies,11 "yokels,11 and other unsavory appellations, this 

author has reached the conclusiQn that the fundamentalists were usually 

serious, hardworking, God-fear~ng, pieus individuals who were completely 

earnest about their religious convictions. Generally speaking they were 

not too well educated and were led by a scant handful of fire-eating!) 

self«:righi::eous sanctimonious anti-evolution pratagenists. 
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The demise of the anti-evolution movement in Oklahoma can be attri

buted to multiple causation. The death of William Jennings Bryan was a 

severe blow to the fundamentalist partisans. The firing of c. P. Stealey 

and Mordecai Ham 0s sudden departure from the scene also.affected the 

cause adversely; moreover~ the opp«1!>sing declarations made by the Methodist 

and Presbyterian denominations lent considerable support to making anti

evolution a moribund issue. 

By their rapid gr«lJWth during the period~ all of Oklahoma 0s churches 

may have aided in everc~ming the fundamentalists. During the decade from 

1919 to 1929~ church member in the state increased over forty percent~l 

The economic factor played an eminent role in defeating the anti-evol

ution movement. Geology occupied a prominent position in Oklahoma. The 

oil~ coal, nat11.n:.al g1&~, <lllri@ metals i:imdustries made \lP a • large ~egment of 

the state 0 s economy~ and the geologists were naturally opposed to the anti

evolutionists. .The proposed geelegical school at the University of Okla

homa was the paramount factor in defeating the 1927 anti-evolution billo 

The 19'.2.8 presidential campaign also served to distract attention from 

evolution$ as many of the fundamentalists devoted much of their energy to 

defeating Al Smith 1 while others divided their time among the issues of 

rum~ Romanism~ and evolution. 



APPENDIX "A" 

Reproduced here is a true copy of Tennessee 0s anti-evolution bill as 
written by John Washington Butler, passed by both houses of the state 
legislature, and signed into law by Governor Austin Peayo · 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1850 1 

(By Mro Butler.) 

An act prohibiting the teaching of the Evolution Theory in all 
the U~iversities, Normals, and all other public schools of Tennessee, 
which are support~d in whole or in part by the public school funds 
of the State, and to provide penalties for the violations thereofo 

Section L !!, it enacted 1!I. !h!. General Assembly .2! the State 
.2! Tennessee, Tha.E_ i.E_ shall be unlawful for any teacher in any of 
the Universitis Lsis}, Normals and all other public schools of the 
State which are supported in whole or in part by the public school 
funds. of the- State, to teach any theory that denies the story of 
the Divine Creation of man as taught in the Bible, and to teach 
instead that man has descended from a lower order of animals. 

Section 2. :!!!.!! further enacted, That any teacher found 
guilty of the violation of this Act, Shall be guilty of a misde
IQ.eanor and upon conviction, shall be fined not less than One 
Hundred $(100.00) Dollars nor more than Five Hundred ($500000) 
Dollars for each offense. 

Section 3. !!, !! further enacted, That this Act take effect 
from and after its passage, the public welfare requiring it. 

Passed March 11, 1925 
W. 11. Berry, 

Speaker of the House of Representatives 

Lo D. Hill, 

Speaker of the Senate 

Approved March 19, 1925 Austin Peay, 

Govern.or 

. ~Public Ac.ts- of the State .2! Tennessee, Passed !I. m. ~ General 
1. , •o ' .• ",• ' r~ • I '/ > ' < , I ' >• •" •'• J ' •'j . ' ' • • I • 

Assembly .. ·<-Nashville.:.;;J.ssU:ed'.hy Secretaryr-of-Sltate, 1·925:, pp; S0•5L John 
-W;, Bµtler.c:1tas elei::'k(l.ofi 1th.$ ··.awnie'J..:fctc Associaticn::ci,f •Primitive Baptists. 
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APPEND IX ''B" 

Evolutiong A Complete Surveyl 

Mason, Evolution ~ Plain 
Fenton$ History of Evolution 

Records of Evolution 
Evidence for Evolution 
Embryology and Evolution 

Carrol Lane Fenton~ Darwin .~ the Theory of Evolution 
Ernst Haeckel° s EvolutiGn · 

Ernst Haeckel, Controversy 2!!. ~ Creation of~ 
Maynard Shipley, Evolution .. ~ Church Dogma 
Fenton, Man ~!!!,!Ancestors · 
· The Origin of Sh!. Human ~ 

The Age of Mammals 
The Structure of the Earth 

Tichenor 2 H. M, 9 ~Surviva'l of the Fittest 
Finger, Explaining the ls!, Age 

· Clement Wood, Explaining. the Stone Age 
Sir Arthur Keith~~ Religion 2£. !!,.Darwinist 

1Daily Oklahoman (Oklahoma City)~ January 23~ 1927~ p .. A-7,, 
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STATE DOCUMENTS 

Journal of the House of Representatives. Regular Session, Ninth Legis
lature, Oklahoma, 1923, Oklahoma Cityi Great Western Publishing Co., 
1923. 

The House Journal is a valuable guide in following the legis
lative processes of Oklahoma 0 s anti-Darwin law. The scholar 
must be familiar with legislative procedures to enjoy the 
full use of the Journal~ however. 

Journal £i ~ House.of Representatives. Regular Session, Tenth Legis
lature$ Oklahoma~ 1925, Oklahoma City: Warden Co., 1925. 

Accounts of the repeal of the anti-evolution law are found 
in this volume .. 

Journal g!. Sh!. House of Representatives. Regular Session, Eleventh 
Lesiglature$ Oklahoma, 1927, n. p., 1927. 

Manueverings which led to the death of the proposed 1927 
anti-evolution bill have to be followed with care in this 
Journalo 

Journal of Senate of ill Ninth Legislature 2£. ~ State of Oklahoma. 
Regular Session, 1923, Oklahoma City: Novak & Walker, 1923. 

The Senate Journal~ which is the companion of the House 
publication, should always be consulted on all legislation, 
or attempted legislation, regardless of the point of origin 
of any specific bill. 

Journal of Senate 2!~ Tenth Legislature ~ill State£!. Oklahoma. 
Regular Session, 1925, Oklahoma Cityg Harlow Publlshing Co., 1925. 

Oklahoma 0 s Senate played the dominant role in repealing 
the free textbook law in 1925. 

Oklahoma State Election Board, Directory of the State of Oklahoma !.221., 
Guthrieg Co-Operative Publishing Co., n. d. 

This work is a compendium of statistics and Oklahoma elec
tion information in general. 

Public ~ of lli State of Tennessee, Passed EI. ill 6>4th General Assembly. 
Nashville: issued by Secretary of State, 1925. 

The student should check this reference for Tennessee 0s anti
evolution law passed in 1925. 
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Session ~ of 1923 of .!h!, State !! Oklahoma. Oklahoma City: Harlow 
Pttbl~shing Cc., 1$23. 

Oklahoma 9 s anti-evolution law can be found in this volume. 

NEWSPAPERS 

Daily Oklahoman (Oklahoma City) 9 (January, 1922, through 1930). 
The Daily Oklahoman was used throughout this study. Its 
coverage is limited more to the editorial page than is the 
Tulsa Tribune. The paper provides an excellent account of 
the J. Frank Norris murder trial. The Oklahoman usually 
lacked objectivity in accounts of the anti-evolution con
troversy. 

~ York Times, (;January, 1922,, .through 1930),. 
This newspaper was perused in an attempt to gain an under
standing of how others saw Oklahoma during the controversy. 
The Times presents better coverage of other states than 
Oklahoma, however. 

Oklahoma City Times, (January, 1922, through 1930). 
. During late: 1929 and the early part··of 1930:, the Timel,,, .. ·. 

provides. the .b~st newspaper ceverage <>f the contrffersial 
· issue~ Tb.e · daily leg of .the legislature is found in ,thls 
paper and is a handy guideQ 

Tuba Tribpne 8 (January, 19Z2, through 1930)0 
· The Tribune gave better coverage of the issue than an~ other 

newspaper the author consultedo It also provided a national 
perspective of the issue, including an excellent account of 
the Scopes trial. Despite the fact that the Tribune was a 
pro-Ku Klux Klan newspaper, it was violently opposed to the 
fundamentalists. 

PERIODICALS 

The Commoner (Lincoln, Nebraska), (April, 1923). 
- Since this periodical was published and largely written by 

William Jennings Bryan, it must be studied with great care. 
It is an invaluable source of fundamentalist philosophy, 
however. 

Harlow 0s Weekly, (Oklahoma City), (1920 through 1930). 
The largest quantity and best quality of information avail
able on the controversy is contained in this periodical 
edited by Victor E. Harlow. It is a ''must'' source for the re
searcher in Oklahoma history during this period. 



Oklahoma Farmer Stockman (Oklahoma City} (1922 through 1930)~ 
Perusal of this periodical was a calculated attempt to deter
mine rural sentiments. 

Oklahoma Teacher, (1922 through 1926). 
The value of this professional publication is represented 
only by its complete silence on the anti-evolution issue 
throughout the entire controversy. 

PERIODICAL ARTICLES 

Fite~ Gilbert c., "The Nonpartisan League in Oklahoma:/' Chronicles of 
Oklahoma~ XXIV (1946), pp. 146-157. 

-------, ''Oklahoma Os Reconstruction League g An Experiment in 
Farmer-Labor Politics~ n Journal of Southern History, XIII (1947L 
pp. 535=555. 

Shipley» Maynard, ''Evolution Still a Live Issue in the Schools/' 
Current History, XXVII (1928), PP• 801-80J. 

Shipley must be studied with care; his work is a valuable 
· source of material:1 but must be laboriously screened. In

correct quotations» statistics, and various other wrong data 
appear throughout his work. 

-------ij nGrowth of the Anti-Evolution Movement," Current !!!!_-
tory, XXXII (1930)~ PP• 330-332. 

This article appears to be a gross exaggeration of the 
situation at this late date; however, it contains an accu
rate statistical table of great value to the researcher. 

nstop on Highway 27- 0Monkey Trial O Town Today/' Newsweek, September. 1, 
1958» P• 35. 

A contemporary view of Dayton, Tennessee, more than thirty 
years after the Scopes trialo .According to Newsweek, Day
ton has changed very little. 

Sunmer 1 Allene M., "The Holy Rollers on Shin Bone Ridge," Nation, July 
. 29, 1925, p. 137. 

Sumner 0 s article is representative of the biased reporting 
of most journalists who participated in the controversy. 

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 

Johnston~ Henry s., (Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma), 
May, 1959. 

In this interview, the author attempted unsuccessfully to 
ascertain the former governor 0 s position on the controversy 
and especially as concerning the 1927 bill. 
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Martin, Robert G., (Enid, Oklahoma), May, 1959. 
Doctor Martin is the Dean of the Undergraduate Bible College, 
Phillips University, Enid, Oklahom.ao His rem.arks aided the 
author 0s attempts to understand why most of Oklahoma 0s de
nominations remained silent on the issue. 

Stipe, Gene, Oklahoma State. Senator, (Oklahoma State Capitol, Oklahoma 
City), May, 1959. 

Senator Stipe informed the author that not one legislator 
who occupied a prominent role, either·for or against the 
anti-Darwin law, was still in office. 

Law, Mrs., Leah Ho 9 Reference Librarian, Oklahoma State Library, to 
author, .June 11, 1959. 

Mrs. Law 0s correspondence ended a long search for a copy of 
the non-existent 1927 bill. 

Scales, James R.., Executive Vice President, Oklahoma Baptist University, 
Shawnee, Oklahoma, to author, July 2, 1959. 

This letter.informed the author that neither the present 
addresses nor any further information concerning the three 
dismissed professors were available at o. B. l,J. 

ANNUALS AND MINUTES. 

Annual of~ Southern Baptist Convention 1922. (held at Jacksonville, 
· Florida) Nashville, Tennessee: Marshall & Bruce Co., 1922 .. 

The Annual contained an anti-evolution report aimed 
directly at censoring textbooks. It must be used cau
tiously, however, since it did not necessarily represent 
the true opinion of all the 4,500,.000 Southern Baptists.,_ 

I ' ' ' 

Annual .!?! ~ Southern Baptist Convention, 1925. (held at Memphis, 
· Tennessee) Nashville, Tennessee: Marshall & Bruce. Coo, 19250 

In this Annual Baptist scholars in the . field of sc.ience were 
~o begin publishing textbooks which would not conflict with 
Southern Baptist doctrine. 

Annual 2£..~ Southern Baptist Convention,~. (held at Houston, 
Texas) Nashville Tennessee: Marshall & Bruce ·ce .. , 19260 

The.Tull resolution and McDan~el Statementwere adopted in 
.this conventiono The Oklahoma delegation were not only 
favorable to these resolutions, but helped to draft the 
McDaniel Statement. . 



Annual of~ Southern Baptist Convention, 1928. {held at Chattanooga, 
Tennessee) n. p. , 1928. 

Evolution was not the great issue in this convention as it 
had been in past years. This Annual, however, --coiltained the 
letter which returned Oklahoma funds to the Southern and 
Southwestern Theological Seminaries. 

Minutes of~ Annual Session g! ~~~Carter Counties Baptist 
As sociation (Oklahoma). {held with the Blue Ribbon Baptist Church) 
Chickasha, Oklahoma: The Baptist Worker Publishing Co., 1925. 

These minutes as well as the records of other Baptist pub-
1 ica tions in Oklahoma were perused: by ·· the · author•' r. Almost 
invariably.·. they: contained, numei,ous examples of anti.:.evolu~ 
tion sentiment~ · .. .:. · ,1, ·;. - •.· . •.• 

Minutes g! ~ Eighteenth Annual Convention of~ Baptist General .£2.!1-
vention of Oklahoma. {held at Ada , Oklahoma) n. p., n. p., 1923. 

Since Oklahoma 0 s anti-evolution law had already been enacted , 
this convention was relatively quiet concerning the evolution 
issue - except for congratulating itself for its own funda
mentalist institutions. 

Minutes of~ Eighth Annual Session of~ Red River Missionary Baptist 
Association {Oklahoma). (held with th_e Spears Chap~l Church) Chick
asha, Oklahoma : The Baptist Worker LJ'ublishing Co.:./, 1927. 

An anti-evolution resolution passed by this association 
appeared in the minutes - as did such resolutions in practi
cally all the minutes and annuals of the various Baptists sects. 

Minutes of the Eleventh Annual Session of the Oklahoma State Association 
of (La~rk) Missionary Baptist C~r~s. {held at Alex, Oklahoma) 
n. p., n. p., 1922. 

So far as the author can determine, these minutes contained 
the first anti-evolution resolution adopted in Oklahoma. 

Minutes of~ Nineteenth Annual Session g! ~ Baptist General Convention 
of Oklahoma. {held at Chickasha, Oklahoma) n. p., n. p., 1924. 
~ The situation concerning evolution at Oklahoma Baptist Univer

sity (as seen by the convention) is discussed in detail in 
this Annual. 

Minutes of~ Seventeenth Annual Convention!! the Baptist General Ses-
.!!2!1 of Oklahoma. {held at Altus, Oklahoma) n. p., n. p., 1922. 

The first state-wide anti-evolution resolution was adopted 
at this convention. For the purposes of correlation one 
should also make certain to consqlt the Annual of~ Southern 
Baptist Convention~, in connection with this source. 

Minutes 21 £1!.! Thirteenth Annual Session 21 £1!.! Oklahoma Baptist Mission
!II. Association 2£. (Landmark) Missionary Baptist Churches. {held at 
Oakland, Oklahoma) n. p., n. p., 1924. 

The. fact that Oklahoma Os anti-Darwin law was insufficient to 



satisfy this group was evident from their reporto Also it was 
a clear indication that more stringent legislation would be 
sought. 

Minutes of the Twelfth Annual Session of the Oklahoma State Association 
of (La~rk) Missionary ·Baptist Churches. (held at Gerty, Oklahoma) 
n. p., n. p., 1923. 

Resolutions against the teaching of evolutionary theories 
appeared in minutes of practically all of these state and 
regional associations. 

Minutes of .!:h!, Twenty-First Anpual Session!!~ Baptist General Conven-
llia. g! Oklahoma. (held at Enid, Oklahoma) n. p., n. p., 19260 

Oklahoma 0 s Southern )aptists always met after the various 
regional and the national conventions. Then they not only 
accepted the findings of these organizations, but, usually 
attempted to improve upon them -- as concerning the prohi
bition of evolution in the schools of the state. 

Minutes of .!:h!, Twenty-Second Annual Session .2! the Baptist General£!!,-
vention 2£. Oklahoma9,, (held at Tuls~, roklahoma) n. p., n. p., 1927. 

J. Frank Norris appeared at this convention an~, although 
prohibited from officially addressing the convention, was 
instrumental in the problems of internal discussion. The 
Tulsa convention was the last "anti-evolution convention" of 
Oklahomaas Southern Baptistso 

GENERAL 

Shipley, Maynard, The War on Modern Science, New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 
1927~ ---

A completely biased account of the anti-evolution controversy, 
yet it is valuable source material if the researcher uses it 
carefully. 
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